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UI handed ~Itimatum on radio,active dogs 
Iy Cynthia Taytor 
The Dally Iowan 

'rhe m's failure to handle the 
increasing amount of radioactive 
,ute stored at the Oakdale Cam
pili has prompted the Iowa Depart
ment of Public Health to issue an 
OlIt\matum: either dispose of the 
'nate or stop producing it. 

within the next 90 .days or jeopar
dize the future use of radioactive 
materials in research. Thla would 
put the deadline at or near May 7. 

William Twaler, director of the m 
Health Protection Office, said the 
radioactive waste incinerator 
should be operational by A.pril or 
May - in time to meet the dead
line.' 

In a Feb. 7 letter to UI Vice 
President for Research James Mor
rison, the IDPH said the UI m\lBt 
implement a waste disposal plan 

More than 2,000 barrels ofradioac
tive waste - significantly more 
than the UI indicated - are stored 
at the Oakdale Camp\lB and are 

waiting to be incinerated, accord
ing to IDPH estimates. 

At the beginning of the con
troversy, U1 officials said the bar
rels numbered 900. In January, 
Morrison l'evlsed the figure to 
1,530 barl'els. 

The b8Tl'els contain mostly dog 
carcasses contaminated with low
level radiation 88 a l'esult of medi
cal experiments. 

Without a disposal plan to keep up 
with the increasing amount of 
waste, the amount of storage space 

is dwindling. As researth usine 
radioactive materials continues to 
generate even mol'e waste - up to 
10 barrela per week - the U1 baa 
been forced to start stacking 80lDe 
barrels of waste outside the storap 
building. 

The mPH said the UI must &tart 
'getting rid of the waste before the 
build-up becomes hazardous. 

M(Tbe m's) current practice of 
storing relatively long-lived 
radioactive waste for extended 

See IneII ... ..,.. Page SA 

I,Wise sweeps elections 
, 
UI sees decline 
·in voter turnout 

, Matt Wise and Jennifer Kelly won 
the UI Student Elections by almost 
double the number of votes of the 
nearest challengers Tuesday night. 

'A majority president is what we 
needed; Wise said. "We had a 

; minority president last year - now 
we have the constituency behind 
us. rm very happy with the totals.· 

Wise and Kelly won with 1,335 of 
the 2,375 votes. Reanae McNeal 
and Beth Gillies had 692 votes and 
Troy Raper and Dustin Wilcox 348 
votes. 

Voter turnout this year continued 
the downward trend of the past 
two years. Last year 4,500 stu
dents voted in the presidential 
elections and 3,000 voted in 1989. 

All four referendums on the ballot 
aIao paBBed by a large majority. 

Students overwhelmingly 
I approved' a full day observance of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Holi
day, 2,107 to 316. 

I Contradicting referendums on the 
status of the UISA were passed. 
On the question of whether a 
unified student government should 
lie maintained, 1,339 voted yes and 

I 862 opposed. A conflicting referen
dum aaIting for the separation of 
the graduate and professional stu

I dent senate from the undergradu
ate also passed, 1,486 to 734 votes. 

I 

'!be last referendum on the ballot 
regarding the conducting of sep
arate electiona by the Student 
Elections Board for GPSS in their 
departments was ratified 1,851 to 
368. 

A complaint bas been filed with 
the SEB regarding possible ballot 
box Ituffmg and a conflict of inter
!It by Women of a Stolen Legacy 
~ting a polling place in EPB. 
According to Kevin Taylor, director 
r:I the Office of Camp\lB Programs, 
the ballots in question are being 
investigated. 

Matt WI .. and Jennifer Kelly, next year'. UI ltudent 
gov.mment executlv. ollie.... Iccept congrltul ... 

The Dllily Iowan I Alan GOIdIl 

tlon •• fter .lectIon r.lU"* were announced. About 
2,400 ttud.nte voted till' yelr. 

Ground troops prepare 
ER'S ,for war, join air forces 

By Edith L.d.rer I The Associated Press 

Afro-American Studies head 
I' Darwin Tumer dies at age 59 

The Dally Iowan nati, Ohio. 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - In a 
foretute of all-out war, Marine 
IIId naval gunners combined their 
lire with U.S. alr strike8 Tuesday 

I to pound Iraqi tan ks and artillery 
IIIueed in southern Kuwait. 

, Baddam Hussein, meanwhile, wel
COmed a Sov:iet bid to try to e.nd the 
Per.ian Gulf war short of a bloody 
~t the finish in the detert. 
aut i president showed no 

More On The Gulf 

INSIDE ... 

UI faculty member Darwin Tur
ner, described as a Mgenius8 and 
a noted authority on African
American literature, died Monday 
in Iowa City. 

The 59-year-old chair of the UI 
African-American World Studies 
Program, died at Mercy HOBpital 
following a Budden illneas. Ser
vices and burial will be in Cincin-

"The University of Iowa ill 
severely diminished by the lOBS of 
Darwin Turner," UI President 
Hunter Rawlings said. "For 20 
years he has challenged Iowa 
students by the global reach of 
his thinking." 

Membera of the UI Faculty 
Council expreaaeci shock Tuesday 
when Council President Steve 

See Tumet'. Page ~ 

Research VP plans 
reSignation' from UI 
By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

James Morrison, UI vice president 
for research, announced Tueaday 
he will resign at the end of the 
spring semester to return to the 
univeraity he left seven months 
ago. 

Morrison said he would have liked 
to stay at the UI for a longer period 
of time, but "peraonal factora" 
stemming from an inability to sell 
hi8 home in New HamPihire fol"ClBd 
him to return to that state. 

"When I left, I thought I would be 
able to sell a home, or at least rent 
it, but in the current economic 
climate I am not able to do that," 
Morrison said. 

Coneagues and friendt lauded biB 
leadership and honesLy, while 
exprelling feelinp of lois at m. 
decillion. 

MI'm shocked ... and a little bit 
dismayed because I think he was 
and would be a very good vice 
president,8 said Director of Health 
Protection William Twaler. "From 
my perapective he W88 a good boas 
and I bate to see him leave." 

"We're going to miu him,· UI 
Associate Vice President of 
Researth Del'ek Willard .agreed. "I 
think he was widely respected by 
the faculty. He really strengthened 
the office in a very short period of 
time." 

Morrison came to the UI lut July 

from the University of New Hamp
shire at Durham where he was an 
associate vice president for 
reaean:h and a profe8lOl' of chemi
stry. The Pennaylvania native 
worked in New Hampehire for 25 
years lHIt'ore coming to the UI. 

Morrison's resignation comes at a 
time when pOBIIible state budget 
cutbac:ka could mean Bl'eU of the 
ura highly publicized Center for 
Laser Science and Engineering 
may not be equipped for several 
yean and two key reaearch poei
tiona may not be filled. 

s.. 1IonIeDA. Page "" 

lien ot . g off from Kuwait. 
The U.S. command eaid the thun

deroUI land-sea-and-air barrage 
tbat .hook southern Kuwait could 
he deecribed as part of "our train
btt proeram" - training for the 
~r offenaive that may lie over 

• Israelis show strain of 
Iraq's missile barrage, 
majority still want to 
stay out. Page SA. 
• Volunteer experts 
from various countries 
establish center to assist 
in oil spill clean-up. 

.Iowa City water 'safe'; bottled doesn't guarantee quality 

the horilon. 
Freeh signs emerpd of jUllt how 

Iouah that fight may be. 
,2~'. parliament apeaker Bald the 
":""'Ii military has saved itt "lethal 

I developed weapons" - an appar· 
~_"!ference to chemical and bio
"'IIC8! arm8 - from the non-stop 
lit raida. And the Iraqi, were 

\ ~ takina new .up. to fortify 
ll •• it City against eventual 

I .... 

Page SA. 

In Baghdad, Washington and else
where, statesmen and emiuarie8 
conferred on the prospect. for 
peace and the outlook for intensi
fied war. 

In the Iraqi capital, where two 
government ministry buildings 
were devastated by direct bomb
hits Tuesday, Sov:iet envoy Yev-

s.. Gull. PIge M 

By Azlz 06kd-.mlr 
The Dally Iowan 

One indisputable fact is reflected 
in Iowa Citians' sour faces these 
days: the water ltinlts. 

The good news is that an Iowa City 
official eays the water is safe to 
drink. The bad news is that Msafe" 
doesn't nece88arily mean the Iowa 
River doesn't carry kegs, tires, 
treea, rotten leavell, barrels, 
bloated po&lIuma, or fecal matter. 

The IIIICOnd half of the bad newa, 
for thOle spending a minor fortune 
on bottled water, is that a recent 

U1 study found that bottled water 
will not guarantee you safety or 
quality. . 

The public water IUpply 
The foul taste of tap water it 

• UI researchers ask nursing 
mothers to drink water contami
nated with nitrates. Page SA. 

caused by vegetative residue now
ing into the ri\ler from melting 
anow, according to the Iowa City 
Water Diviaion. . 

·Sorne anaerobic materials (might 
be in the water),· said Ed Moreno, 

~ 

aasistant water superintendent 
with the water divilion. Anaerobia 
are microorganisln8 such 88 bac
teria. 

Currently, water is also beine 
released into the ri\ler from the 
Coralville Reeervoir, "and the only 
way they can releue it is from the 
bottom," Moreno aaid. Water from 
the bottom carries foreign matter. 

Coarse particlee like thOle men
tioned above are removed during 
an initial acreening, and the 1e&8 
tangible materials - chemicals, for 
inltance - Bl'e low-l,"I, accordilll 
to Moreno. 

"Our nitrate levels are reaaonably 
low,· said Moreno, -and pesticides 
and herbicides pretty much go 
(away) with the application." 

The foul taste and smell that 
concerns the public is attributed to 
chlorine, which is added to kill 
bacteria. Iowa Citiana are advised 
to refrigerate the water for .veral 
hours to have more t88ty, lea 
odoroua water. 

All in all, the water it "safe to 
drink with respect to all com~ 
nents at the Safe DrinkiDg Water Act: Moreno eaid. 

s.. WIIIr. PageaA 
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Legislature and Branstud staff 
send Iowans mixed messages 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The signals 
coming from state government 
these days are decidedly mixed, 
and there's a rising chorus asking 
a simple question - Who's in 
charge here? 

Most Iowans could be forgiven if the 
message they're getting from the 
statehouse these days is a confused and 
often contradictory muddle. That's 
precisely the message being offered. 

"We're getting some very mixed 
signals from the executive branch," 
complains House Speaker Bob 
Arnould, a Davenport Democrat. 
"They are not exactly speaking 
with a single voice'-

Analysis 
And so they aren't. But there's also 

no evidence of such single-minded 
purpose in the halls of the legisla
ture, either. 

Moat Iowans could be forgiven if 
the message they're getting from 
the statehouse these days is a 
confused and often contradictory 
muddle. That's precisely the mes
sage being offered. 

The flrSt example is in Gov. Terry 
Branstad's administration. 

With big budget deficits, Branstad 
has stuck to his guns about 
increasing education spending 
while not increasing taxes. 

In the midst of that, the head of 
his Department of Education 
offered the view that Iowans are 
more than willing to pay higher 
taxes to fund schools and sug
gested that quality schools are 
going to cost more money. 

Branstad dismissed both sugges
tions, while at the sarne time 

praising the bureaucrat involved. 
A conservative Republican state 

auditor has been warning that the 
state can't solve its budget prob
lemB without a tax increase. That's 
another stance the governor - also 
a Republican - dismisses. 

It's not difficult to sense a bit of 
disarray coming from the adminis' 
tration, a feeling that's aggravated 
by Republican legislators aban· 
doning the governor's budget pro
posals. 

Things aren't any less confusing 
with Democrats, however. 

Important Democrats such as Rep. 
Kay Chapman, who heads a school 
spending panel, and Sen. Larry 
Murphy, an assistant floor leader, 
have warned that the legislature 
must begin to cut back on basic 
school spending. 

Nearly 60 percent of the state's 
budget goes for education and it 
doesn't make sense to tal.k about 
balancing the budget while leaving 
schools untouched. 

So Democrats are going to take on 
the sacred cow of school spending, 
right? 

Well, maybe. 
Arnould assures reporters there 

are "no plans" for school spending 
cuts, and Democrats remain as 

committed as ever to increasing 
funding. 

He suggests cutting programs 
uaround the edges" like those for 
children at risk of failing in the 
education system. 

That carne as something of a 
surprise to Rep. Mary Neuhauser, 
an Iowa City Democrat and one of 
Arnould's assistant leaders. 

She floor-managed those at-risk 
programs, a big favorite of urban 
schools, which just happen to be 
located in heavily Democratic 
areas. 

Adding to the muddle is Arnould's 
attempt to lead Democrats down 
the fiscally tough "no new taxes" 
path. 

In the midst of trying to impose 
that, another important Democrat, 
Rep. Tom Jochum of Dubuque, 
began preparing a plan that would 
increase sales taxes, income taxes 
and embrace a Republican·inspired 
limit on state spending. 

It's true enough that Jochum is the 
legislator that Arnould narrowly 
defeated to become speaker, but 
most folks outside the statehouse 
don't follow that type of intrigue 
and must be scratching their heads 
at the mixed message. 

They aren't misunderstanding. 
The message really is mixed. 

Morrison ___________ COIl_tin_ued_fro---.:.m page~1A 
In a Feb. 6 Daily Iowan article, 

Morrison said these fmancial con
straints could delay the develop
ment of the center six to ten years 
longer than originally thought. But 
Tuesday Morrison suggested that 
funds available to the center could 
be even less than he projected last 
week. 

However, Morrison maintained 
that the center's funding difficul
ties didn't influence his decision. 

"I think it is a great loss. He has 
really been a plus in the short time 
he has been here," said UI Laser 

Center Director Arthur Smirl. "He 
clearly understood what had to be 
done in that office. He was a very 
bright person, who was very honest 
and straightforward and easy to 
deal with. I just felt he had the 
skills we needed in that position." 

Morrison is returning to UNH to 
take a position as a vice president 
for research. Although the titles of 
the positions at the universities are 
the same, Morrison said the 
responsibilities are different. 

"The University of New Hamp
shire is a little bit leaner in some 
respects than this university so 

March 16-22 

you have a little bit more hands-on 
responsibility," Morrison said. 
"You are engaged in some of the 
problems rather than just admini
strating from an ann's length." 

Morrison said he decided to stay 
until the end of the semester to 
help "get the laser center up and 
running" and launch the incinera
tor monitoring project. 

UI Relations Vice President Ann 
Rhodes said the UI has not yet 
named an interim vice president, 
but felt confident that the UI will 
have "capable interim leadership.· 

Summit County 
Includes U of I Ski Club 

presents: • Keystone 
Summit County 

Colorado 

Informational meeting 
Wednesday, February 13, 

8:00p.m. 
Big Ten Room. IMU 

For more Information call 
Judd 354-6535, Robb 338-2316, Susan 338-5464 
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NationlWorld 
Marc Moreh 

By Mareus Eliason 
J The Associated Press 

j TEL AVN, Israel 
entered the fourth 

I .ar showing 
I frustrations of ~a(2aa~ 

missile siege. 
, There are no cracks 
I conaensU8, which 

and believes the 
. , ehould stay out of it. 

• But when the first 
Aviv on Jan. 18, ~ _______________________________ rl , gined Scuds would 

into their homes 24 r---------------------------------- ' nobody, from Prime hak Shamir dn",mw'Ard 

''Environmen1al Ijabilities in Iowa-and 
Waste Reduction Solutions" 

Jones Konefes 
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Iowa Waste Reduction Center 
University 0/ Northern Iowa 
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Indiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
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College of Business Administration 
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III 'Is'raelis impatient with attacks 
.... $~ :Support for' 
... ~ .. ' r strai nt 

l 

tinues 
By Mlrcu, Elilion 

I The Associated Press 

I TEL AVIV, Israel - Israel has 
entered the fourth week of the gulf 

II war showing the strains and 
· I frustrations of Saddam Hussein's 
I missile siege. 
I There are no cracks in the overall 

· eonsensus, which supports the war 
· ' and believes the Israeli army 
· , ebould stay out of it. 

But when the flTSt barrage hit Tel 
Aviv on Jan. 18, few Israelis ima

I gined Scuds would still be crashing 
into their homes 24 days later. And 

, nobody, from Prime Minister Yitz
hak Shamir downward, can give 
any assurances about when the 

I nightmare will end. 
I The result is a noticeable erosion 

of public confidence in the govern
., ment, the civil defense authorities, 
, and the ability of the U.S.-led 

coalition to win a swift, decisive 
I victory. 

Tel Aviv Ma or Shlomo Labat 
eomplains of a lack of "national 

I leadership." The daily Hadnshol 
, editorializes about "security short

eomings, a sterile leadership and a 
I pampered, confused public." 

An Orthodox Jew wllk. through • Tel Aviv street 
Tu.ldlY p.st building. dam.ged during .n Iraqi 

Scud .ttack Saturday. Two other Scud .ltlck, we,. 
I.unched 'gIIlnst 1" •• 1 In th. , •• t 24 hou .... 

Assc>eialed Press 

Fr.nch v.t.rtn.rt.n Arn.ud Greth teeds • cormor.nt which hid been 
laved from th. P .... I.n Qu" 011 spill. A newty .. ,tabilihed Saudi c.nter 
.t Jublll to tr.at blrda h., recruited volunt .. r .xperts from m.ny 
countri ... 

But there is little the government 
, can do beyond urging steadfastne88 
, and promising that the war will 

BOOn be over. 

I, The Cabinet bas no Great Commu
, meators, and it has fallen to the 

military spokesman, Brig. Gen. 
I Nachman Shai, an affable but 
I hardly Churchillian figure, to calm 

the nation after each missile 
I attack. 
I Older Israelis may laugh when 

they compare the plight of today's 
I Tel Avivians with that of earlier 
I generstions. But the simple fact is 

that today's Tel Aviv residents are 
I more sophisticated, more attentive 

to their creature comforts, and the 
I old spirit of collectivism and self
I sacrifice is not what it was. 

'Morale is high, but let's not kid 

ourselves - people feel lousy," 
says Eliabu Ben-Elissar, a senior 
lawmaker in Shamir's Likud Bloc. 

But even though this is the flTSt 
war in which the army is idle and 
the home front is the front line, 
Israelis are glad the war is being 
fought far awsy, Ben-Elis8aT says. 
The nation "probably knows that 
this is better than being in a total 
war," he says. 

The 33 missiles that have been 
fired at Israel in 13 salvoes from 
western Iraq have exacted a 
remarkably low casualty toll -
just two direct fatalities and some 
300 wounded, most of them 
slightly. 

But they have wrecked or 
damaged thousands of homes, dis
rupted work schedules and school
ing, and driven tens of thousands 
of Tel Avivians to the safety of the 

hinterland, clogging the city's main 
highway with huge nightly traffic 
jams. 

Israelis speak of the Scuds as 
"Russian roulette." On Israel radio 
last week, a schoolgirl who sur
vived a missile attack exclaimed, 
"They want to send us to school on 
Sunday. Who will go to school 
when things are 80 frightening? 
We'll be in school, with no parents, 
no nothing." 

Schools and shelters are the two 
issues uppermost on Israeli minds 
these days. 

They are growing increasingly 
skeptical of the army's insistence 
on sealed rooms as shelters. They 
have seen what a conventional 
warhead can do, and because no 
chemical warheads have been fired 
yet, they are more frightened of 
what they know than what they 

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh
system you could afford was just a dream, then the 
new, affordable Madntosh LC is a dream come true. 

The Madntosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many 
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the 
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It 
a1s0 comes with a microphone and new sound-input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 

don't. 
The government has 80ught to get 

the country back to what it calls 
-emergency routine: ul'ging pe0-

ple to resume worlting, and send
ing children baclt to school. But 
each time a semblance of normality 
takes hold, the missiles hurtle in. 

The decision to reopen the schools 
this week is particularly divisive. 
Mothers bringing their 7-year-olds 
to class simply don't believe that 
the teachers can cope with getting 
a class full of kids into their gas 
masks and into the shelter in the 
five minutes between siren and 
explosion. 

"1 saw the panic of the teachers 
who jumped when the class next 
door held a 'fear exercise' - that's 
what the children call siren driU,
wrote Amalia Argaman Barnea In 
the newspaper Yedioth Ahronoth. 

Volunteers work to rescue 
feathered victims of oil spill 
By Edith M. L.d.r.r 
The Associated Press 

JUBAIL, Saudi Arabia - As an 
oil-soaked grebe got a sudsy bath 
Tuesday, hundreds and perhaps 
thousands of birds lay dead along 
Saudi Arabia's once· pristine 
beaches, victims of the Persian 
Gulf war. 

"Undoubtedly, it's going to be the 
highest toll ever in the history of 
the world as far as an oil spill 
goes: said John Walsh, 888istant 
director general of the World Soci
ety for the Protection of Animals. 

"Thousands of birds have died 
north of bere, and are dying.- he 
said, adding that as the oil moves 
through the gulf, many more birds, 
marine turtles and manatees will 
be killed. 

Walsh is among experts and volun
teers who are trying to save the 
waterway's creatures from oil 
slicks the allies say were the result 
of war - one created when Iraq 
pumped crude into the gulf and a 
second caused by a U.S. attack on 
Iraqi oil tankers. A third slick, its 
cause as yet unknown, is believed 
to be farther north. 

you've learned one program, you're well on your way 
to learning them all. The Madntosh LC even lets you 
share information with someone who uses a different 
type of computer -thanks to the versatile Apple~ 
SuperDrive~which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives you. Then pinch yourself. 

adding voice or other sounds, 
like every Macintosh 

computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master. 
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
consistent ~ay-so once 

Apple intn )duces the ~ bcint( )sh I.e. It's better than a dream-it's a 
Macintosh. 
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University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ... $1554 
Apple 12" RGB Color. Monitor ..................... $388 

Visit the Personal Computing Support 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center 

for a demonstration or call 
335·5454 for more infonnation. 

This offer is available to U of I departm~nts 
as well as students, faculty and staff. 

Degree seeking students mrollcd in a minimum of six credit 
hours are eligible to purchase a Macintosh through Wecg 
Computing Center. Purchase of equipment is for personal 
usc in furtherance of prof=ionalleducauonal work while at 
the university. 

'.. -" 

-. 
The power to be your besC 
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Appeals court orders 
Bakker resentencing 

By Je.n MeN.I, 
The Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Va. - The judge 
who gave Jim Bakker a 45-year 
prison term was influenced by his 
religious beliefs, said an appeals 
court that Tuesday ordered the 
former television evangelist resen
tenced. 

The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Richmond upheld Bak
ker's 1989 conviction on 24 counts 
of mail fraud, wire fraud and 
conspiracy. 

But the three-judge panel threw 
out the sentence because of 
remarks made by U.S. District 
Judge Robert Potter at the sen
tencing hearing in Charlotte, N.C. 
The court ordered that Bakker be 
resentenced by a different judge. 

"I am jUst delighted. I just talked 
to my husband and the whole 
prison was excited for him. He was 
in a no-smoking class, and they 
broke in on the middle of the class 
and said, 'Jim, Jim, you've won 
part of your appeal!m Bakker's 

wife, Tammy Faye, said at her 
New Covenant Ministry Church 
near Orlando, Fla. 

Bakker's lawyers said they would 
try to get him released on bail until 
he is resentenced. 

"1 would think that common sense 
justice would require that. He 
should never have been incarcer
ated during this appeal," said 
attorney George Davis from San 
Francisco. 

Bakker, who founded the PTL 
network, was sentenced to 45 years 
in prison and fined $QOO,OOO on 
Oct. 24, 1989, for defrauding fol
lowllrs who bought partnerships in 
PI'L's Heritage USA vacation park 
and retreat in Fort Mill, S.C. 

Bakker, who was taken away in 
leg irons after his sentencing, is 
serving his sentence at a federal 
prison in Rochester, Minn. 

During the sentencing hearing, 
Potter said Bakker Mhad no 
thought whatever about his victims 
and those of us who do have a 
religion are ridiculed as being saps 
(for) money-grubbing preachers or 

Tiananmen activists 
get 13-year sentences 
2 re~eive most severe punishment 

By Kathy Wilhelm 
The Associated Press 

BEIJING - Two longtime democ
racy activists were sentenced Tues
day to 13 years in prison, appar
ently receiving the most severe 
punishment yet stemming from the 
1989 Tiananmen Square protests. 

The court gave a six-year sentence 
to a third man convicted of sedition 
and released a fourth who it said 
was guilty but repented. 

Wang Juntao, a 33-year-old news
paper editor, and Chen Ziming, 38, 
the head of a private social science 
research institute, received the 
l3-year prison terms after being 
convicted of sedition. 

Robin Munro, a researcher for the 
human rights group Asia Watch, 
said authorities were seeking to 
make the two the scapegoats for 
the 1989 democracy movement, 
which drew millions of protesters 
into the streets of cities nation
wide. 
~ey said there was a conspiracy. 

By their own logic they had to 
produce scapegoats and conspira
tors," Munro said in a telephone 
interview from his Hong Kong 
office. 

Sources close to the two men's 
families said Chen asked the court 
to investigate alleged tampering 
with documents and tapes used 
against him, but his petition was 
turned down. 

They said the judges in both trials 
also refused to let the defense 
attorneys present new information 
that showed their clients' inno
cence, and repeatedly interrupted 
Chen and Wang when they tried to 
defend themselves. 

Asked about the sentences, State 
Department spokeswoman Mar
garet Tutwiler said the administra
tion fmds them "deeply troubling." 
~o prison sentence imposed for 

non-violent activity could be con
sidered lenient," she said. 
~e speed of the verdicts, the 

limited opportunity afforded defen
dants to prepare a defense and the 
inability of independent observers 
to attend the trails inevitably 
raises questions of justice, fairness 
and due process." 

She said China denied permission 
for U.S. Embassy personnel to 
observe the trials. 

The sentences were revealed one 
hour after the court finished hear
ing evidence in Wang's case and 
less than an hour after it finished 
hearing Chen's. 

MObviously the sentences had 
already been decided," a friend of 
the two activists said on condition 
of anonymity. He said relatives of 
the two men who attended the 
sentencing reported that they stood 
calmly. 

He said Chen, who was thin and 
weak from a recent tbree-day hun
ger strike, smiled slightly. Neither 
man was allowed to speak to the 
relatives who attended. 

Chen and Wang also were con
victed of counter-revolutionary 
propaganda and incitement, which 
covers any statement considered 
harmful to the Communist revolu
tion. The official Xinhua News 
Agency said the two have Mshown 
no willingness to repent." 

Liu Gang, 30, a researcher at 
Chen's institute who helped orga
nize student protesters, was given 
a six-year term because he 
Macknowledged his crimes and 
showed willingness to repent," 
Xinhua said. 

Chen Xiaoping, a 29-year-old law 
lecturer who had ties to the insti
tute, was convicted of sedition but 
released because he surrendered 
and showed repentance, Xinhua 
said. The two Chens are not 
related. 

- Serving the Iowa City 
community for over 88 
years, we offer top quality, 
fre&h-cut meats, deli 
cheeses and meats, fresh 
seafood, bakery items, 
salads, party trays and 
specialty food items. 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City. 337-2167 
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Associated Press 

Former PTL leader Jim Bakker II Ihown leaving the Fede,al 
Courthoule In Charlotte, N.C., on Oc:lS, 1989 atte, being eonvlctlKl on 
chargel of fraud and conlPl,acy. Bakke,'1 45-year lentence W.I 
overturned by a federal appeall court on TuelClay. 
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. PROFESSIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC 
STAFF STUDY FORMS 

You are invited to partiCipate on a series of pubU( I 

forums in the concerns of P&S employees. Key 
VI administrators will be present to respond to I" 

your concerns and listen to proposed solutions. 

All forums are scheduled from noon to 1:30 p.m. 

The full report Is available from your department 
or unit head and on reserve at all university 
libraries. It can also be purchased at cost fro 
Zephyr Copies. ~: '1 
{(fyou are unable to attend anyforurns. send your suggestiDns to tile CruncU 
on tile Status qf Women's I\t1lrrtlalWe AcUon Subcommittee. 3133 ED.) 

FORUM TOPIC 
Salwy and Compensation 

LOCATION 
Ballroom Foyer (236 IMUJ 
East Room JCP 

SupenJlslcn. and Sta.fJiJvJ Issues. Grahl Wood Rm . (253 IMUj 
IndudlnQ Crleuaru:e procedure Easl Room JCP 
and ItffcrmoJ:We J\cUon Issues 

, 
DATE 
Thursday. 14 Fcbruuy 
Monday. 18 February 

Wednesday. 13 Mardi 
Wednesday. 20 Mardi 

, Brie 
, MIOCiated PreM 

Flghti~ 
LUAND, 

Angola bel 
mentt~1 
to peaceful 

About 11 

port of ),j 
govemmel 
of the city 

of 

The Am 
several fOi 
APgola,88 
more deta 

Fierce fi 
reported 
trying to 
miles 
Lt. Col. 

priests." 
The appeals court ruled Tuesday 

that judges cannot punish defen
dants for offending the judges' 
personal religious beliefs. 

has a religion is irrelevant for 
purposes of sentencing,· said the 
opinion written by Judge J. Harvie 
Wilkinson and joined by Judges J . 
Dickson Phillips and John Butz
nero 

Career and Pmfes$fDna}. 
DeuelDpment 

East Room JCP Tu~ay. 2 April 
Ohto State Rm. (343 IMUJ Tu~ay. 9 Aprll I [' , 

It 
.......................................... 1 

~ether or not the trial judge 

, .99. Eagle FOOd Cen.e,s 

Now's Your Chance' 

13 Double 
Eagle Wlnnersr 

• .In 

Win his & hers Eagle cars worth over $30.0001 
Two cars per winner every week through May 11 tho An Eagle 
Premier ES and an Eagle Talon TSi. 

Over $400,000 In C •• h Prlze.1 
·$10.000 0$5.000 0$1 .000 .$100 ·$10 

CASH CASH CASH CASH CASH 

At 'Eagle! 
SUPER COUPON 

AD COllPON EFFECITVE 2 13 91 TH~U 211191 

EXTRA VALUE! 
7 25·0UNCE PACKAGE 

Kraft Macaroni 
& Cheese 

3$ 00 
FOR . 

WITH COUPON AND 
A $5.00 MINIMUM PURCHASE. 

COUPON NOt AVAILABLE IN STORE 

Thousands of $5 and $1 Instanl Wlnnersl 

L,mil one coupon 
per cus.omer. please 
Redeemable al 
Eagle FOOd Cen~er" 

PlU .62024 ~ _______ -1 
Enler often Bnd WIN' PICk Up Your FREE Goml Card And Game 

Piece Today A. EaglO! See YOIIr Store For Dela" 

. The savings and value always add up at Eagle! 
-------------I AOCOUPON[FFeCTtVE21391lHRU2~ 71 

32·0UNCE BOTTLE I 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup I iii 

HOMESTYLE OR BUTTERMILK 

., Lady Lee 
, Biscuits 

, 

$100 I 
WITH COUPON I 
One 'lem per coupon. please I 
Redeemable 81 Eagle Food Cenlcrs I 

...... .;..-------------------' ---------..... _------., I AOCOUPONEFFECTlVE2'39. THAU2 199' I 0" I 

iii 
WHITE OR WHEAT 

• . Hearth Farms 
. Light Bread 

iii ***** 3VARIETIES 

., Classic Delights 
. Sandwich 

~89~ 1 

89~ 
FRESH BAKED I SLICED TO ORDER 

~~~..,... Cherry Pie I ~ Cooked $1~~ $100 I ~ Turkey Breast 

~. . OFF " ~ R;~tDelicious 
WITH COUPON B1IIr Apples 

$3 78 PEA LB 

$1C!l· 
One "em per coupon please I 
Redeemable at Eagle Food Cenlers I 

L.,;,~;;..~ .• __ --------------""" --------------., I AocOUf'o,iEFFECTlVE21J91 fHAU21901 I 0" I 
FRESH BAKED · FAT FREE · CHERRY I 

~~ Angel Food Bar Cake I 

BUYONE 1¢ I 
ANOT~~~ I 

FOR I 
WITH COUPON I 
One purchase per coupon. please 

I PlU '50014 Redeemable at Eagle Food Ce~ters ....J 
a..;.; ___ --------------

• 

GOOD SOURCE OF VITAMIN C 

'. Fresh 
. _. Kiwifruit 

., Aqua Net til 
ASSORTED VARIETIES · 4 TO g·oz 

. ' Styling Aids 
ASSORTED VARIETIES - 40¢ OFF LABEL 

~ MENNEN TEEN SPIRIT OR 

__ Lady Speed Stick 
Anti-Perspirant 

$1~' 

$1~' 

$1~' 
• Full Service • Postal Stamps • Key Buy Savings • Helpful Ba~pers 

• Guaranteed Five Star Meats • Convenient Drive-Ups • "No Waiting' Guarant~e 

s M T w 

10 11 12 13 
17 18 19 20 

Automated Teller MIchl".. 
at all three Itore. 
2213 2nd St. 

Hwy.& Welt, Coralville 

TH 

14 
21 

600 North Dodge Sl,low. Cny 
1101 S. Rlver.lde Dr., Iowa City 

F s 

15 16 
22 23 

. WIN One of Two 
Trips to Hawaii! 
See in-store details. 

WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE 
STORE HOURS: ' 
11:00 AU-11:OO PU DAILY " 
DODG~ STREET HOURS: 
UON. THRU SAT. 7:00 AU-10:00 PM 
SUNDAY 7:00 AU-8:OO PU • 
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Rghting in Angola, foreigners flee 
LUANDA, Angola - Heavy fighting W88 reported Tu.esday in 

AngoLa between U.S.-backed UNITA rebels and leftist govern
ment troops, five daya after talkB reached an impa.sae over way. 
to peacefully end the lS-year civil war. 

About 100 foreigners were evacuated from the northwestern 
port of Ambriz after being caught in the croufire between 
government troops and UNlTA commandos, who captured part 
of the city for 12 hours Sunday. 

one of the foreigners were hurt. The group, which included 
ericans, W88 evacuated to the Angolan capital, Luanda, 

o overnment forces after they regained control of Ambriz. 
The Americans worked for the U.S. oil company Conooo, one of 

several foreign oil firms operating in petroleum-rich northwest 
AIlgola, said company officials in Luanda who declined to give 
more details. 

Fierce fighting between government and rebel forces was also 
reported in central Bie province, where UNITA rebels were 
trying to wrest control of the provincial capital of Kuito, 360 
miles southeast of Luanda, said the government commander, 
Lt. Col. Henrique Eduardo Catuezo. 

Mulroney: Canada needs restructuring 
TORONTO - Canada must be restructured, not dismantled, 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney said Tuesday. 
-Canada is not up for grabs," he said in a luncheon speech to 

the Empire and Canadian Clubs.' ''Either you have a country or 
you don't. You can't have it both ways." 

His remarks come as debate continues over whether largely 
French-speaking Quebec, an economic powerhouse within 
Canada, will try to break from the Canadian confederation. 

Mulroney said he's aware of the way some Quebecers feel about 
remaining in Canada, and is prepared to look at changes in the 
way confederation works, but added: "Several basic principles 
must be respected." 

He said changes have to be economically sound. They must be 
practical, ensure pensions and health care and establish equal 
rights for all. 

The prime minister said there is anger on both sides of the 
debate on separation. 

"We have to be alive to the sense of deep rejection felt in 
Quebec at the failure to ratify the Meech Lake accord," he said 
of the measure rejected in June. 

The proposed constitutional amendment would have given 
provinces special powers and recognized Quebec 88 a "distinct 
society" within Canada. The dispute over the accord revived 
independence talk in Quebec, but New Brunswick, Newfound
land and Manitoba opposed Meech Lake. 

National forests' timber sales rising 
WASHINGTON - Timber sales from national forests last year 

exceeded the program's operating expenses by about 45 percent, 
the Agriculture Department said Tuesday. 

TUnber revenues were reported at almost $1 .38 billion from 
10.5 billion board feet of harvest, the department's Forest 
Service said in its report for,.t.he fiscal year that ended Sept. 30. 

That compared with $74[8 million from a harvest of 11.9 
billion board feet of timber in 1989. Last year's profits were put 
at $629.7 million. 

The report was compiled from the Forest Service's two-year-old 
"timber sale program information reporting system" and was 
based on information in each forest operated by the agency. The 
system tracks and records costs and bellefits of the sales 
program. 

"Over the past several years, the public has questioned the 
costs and benefits of timber sales on the national foresta,· said 
Forest Service Chief F. Dale Robertson. 

The information collected by the system "is invaluable in our 
efforts to increase the cost efficiency of our timber sale program 
nationally and to explore opportunities for improving the 
efficiency of the program on each national forest," he added. 

Rsherman gives away catch in protest 
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. - A commercial fisherman decided 

he'd rather give his latest catch away than accept extremely low 
bids at auction, and on Tuesday he started handing out 52,000 
pounds of fish. 

John Garcia, owner, operator and captain of the New Bedford
based ship the Covered Wagon, gave away up to 25 pounds per 
person at the Steamship Pier. He even provided bags for folks 
to cany their free catch home. 

By midday, more than 1,000 people had picked up a load, and 
at one point a line stretched from the Covered Wagon, tied to 
the end of the pier, about 250 feet up to the main street along 
the New Bedford waterfront. 

An elderly gentleman, rushing to the scene, asked in broken 
English, "Where's the free fish?" 

Quoted ... 
From my perspective he was a good boss and I hate to see him 
leave. 

- William Twaler, director of health protection comment
ing on the resignation of UI Vice President for Research James 
Morrison. See story, page 1A. 

Find the Bargains! 
Find the Clues! 

Presidents' 
Day Sale ... 
the greatest sale EVER 

February 15, 16, 17 & 18 
(Friday-Monday) 

in Downtown Iowa City 
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I EARN $20.00 I 
I How: MBA class needs 10 computer owners and 10 I 
I non-owners for marketing research project I 
I When: Needed evening of March 6, 1991 on campus I 
I Name Raum to: I 
I Phone I MBA ProjeetJce. Lehman I 
I Major 32 29lhAve. S.W. 1 
I G d F S J S G d Cedar Rapid&, Iowa 52404 

ra e r. o. r. r. ra Pa.tmarbd By. I 
1~~P!te.:.o~c: 2:e!., _ ~ ____ F~.:~t~ __ I 

on the Plaza 
across from the Holiday Inn 

Valentine's Dinner For Two 
February 14th 

4-9pm 

YOUR CHOICE OF: 

Raspberry Stuffed Chicken Breast 
wi raspberry sauce 

OR 

Stuffed Lasagne Noodle 
w/spinach, pine nuts & a blend of cheeses_ 
Served wlromato concasse on a bed of 
fresh spinach leaves 

Both include: 
Homemade bread. a side of couscous. 
sreamed vegetable. choice of soup 
orsruad . 

Glass of wine or non-rucoholic beverage 

Dessert: 
Fresh Strawberry Fruit Tart 

Iowa Forensic Union - Iowa Student Association 

Public Debate Series 

WOULD A MILITARY DRAFT 
BE MORE FAIR? 

Wednesday, February 13 

7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 

Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building 

RESOLVED: 

THAT RESTORATION OF THE MILITARY 
DRAFI' WOULD BE MORE FAIR THAN 

RETENTION OF THE: ALL-VOLUNTEER FORCE. 

Affirmative: Charles Smith '92 - Nathan Swanson '94 

Negative: Randal Sandler '92 - Jon Brody '94 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI - AM 910 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO A TIEND mE DEBATES. 

All panicipanlS are students, 
and the topics are selected by students. 

For additional information or to make arrangements 
for special assistance to attend, call David OIeshier, 335-2111 

OTHER DEBATES THIS SEMESTER 

February 20 aDd April 17 

Spon.sor 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Student Association 
Iowa Forensic Union 
A. Craig Baird Debatf Forum 
Department of Communication Studies 
Division of Continuing Education 

I .3 () \ ' car s () f )) e hat e 

A ' U D I T I o 
Iowa City Community The.atre Production 

Mtredida WaIJsGD's 

N 

THE MUSIC MAN 
Directed by J. Kevin Reeves 

reb.. ." 4:30 pm 
Feb. '7, 12:00 NOOD 

s 
, 

: 
, 

Ion Oly PubIk Ubrary. Audita. for MluJts aDd YOWIC peGpIe ages .... lL 
Cane prepan!Id 10 sqa sons from a musical 

(Brini own music-pianist provided) Rebearuls begin Feb. 22 
Perfonnances: April 19. 20. 26. 27. 28 

MI)' 2. 3, 4,9, 10, 11 
For IIlOIC inConnalion COIIlKC Director 1. Kevin Reeves 

3S4-S648 
TM Iowa Ciry Thealn iJ aJ!iuaud willi 1M 

IUWG City PIVb.l< RC!CTmJion Dq>t. aNI 1M YOWII FooUiun 

"Humdinger of a farce!" 
. Washington Times 

"The Marx Brothers would love it." 
- Republican-American 

BARRY NElSON RON HOlGAll 

A glittering 1930's set and costumes 
ThuISllay and friday 
February 28 & bell 1 
8 p.m. 

Saturday 
lWch2 
2& Sp.m. 

ND 
MEA 
TENOR 

THE 
TONY-AWAAO 

WINNING 
lAUGH 

RIOn 

for licke! information 
Call 335-1160 
or 1011·' ... In k>n 0IIUlat IOWI CIty 

1-8OO-IWICHER 
The University 01 Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 111 SbldItIb IICtIft I 20'10 ~Iscount II 111l1li_ 

...... .., ',*"II tIItIr IIIIIwIrIIty ICCOIIII 
Supported by First National Bank HANCHER 

• ••••••••• 
t MAKE A SPECIAL DAY C 
t EVEN MORE SPECIAL! C 
t Valentine)s Day, February 14 C 

t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

• ,t 

• • • 
t 
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Eicher Sweetheart Special 
AtJ arrangemmt of $ 50 
coiorfili assorted flO1vers I 0 
with Valmtine trim. 

Starting at 

C 
C 
C 

FTD Flower C 
Basket Bouquet 
Long lasting 
arrangement of C 
cut flowers in a 

te basket with C 
red heart trim 

$25.00 k)CIuly 
(Mil, • sJVIur, "if- flO 
..... tiNs. II ... lr"ron.iI· 
""t/d»'6') 

FTD Hearts & Flower Bouquet 
An arrangement of spring, 
mixed flowers in a $32.50 
ceramic hcatt vase. /o,,,lIy 
(M,.,6o "VInI,IIi.f- j" ,,-'''iII, 
tiNS """"""""" "'1') 

Blooming Plants 
Mums, Tulips, Daffodils, 
Azalias, Cinerarias, 
Cyclamen, Violets & more 

Tropical Plants 
and planters that keep 
reminding that special 
someone of your love 
throughout the year. $4.98 & up 

FREE delivery in city limits of Iowa City & 

• 
Coralville for orders of $10 & more. 

No Minimum order for U of [ dorms if c 
· 1_~deri~laCWthedaYb~redcliVerydak· __ 1C 

I 10% OFF I 
• I Regular price of aU Blooming and II l ___ Gree~ P1anr.:. (Cas~ & carry ~n1yl. __ .J • • £tch.eJZ. florist 
•(. ~d"-~'~ ~_ M·F 10·9; 410 Kirkwood Avenue 

- Sal. 10-6; Sun. 12·5 M·F 8-6; 

• 
' Sat. 8-5:30; Sun 9-5 

• 351-9000 

••••••••• 
r 

C 
C 
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UI plans study on 
effects of nitrates 

C3illlf _______________________ Con __ tin_ued __ '_rom~page~_1A 
geny Primakov presented Saddam 
with a verbal meaaage from Mik
hail Gorbachev conveying the 
Kremlin leader's view of the con
flict, Baghdad radio said. 

ters from 15 non-aligned nations in 
Yugoslavia, it was announced that 
a delegation would go to Baghdad 
to try to head off an escalation of 
the war. Foreign Minister Ali ' 
Akbar Velayati of Iran, who seeks 
to mediate the conflict, said a 
message received from Saddam 
means "our 'idea for peace' is very 
much alive." He did not elaborate. 

Incinerator ___ con_I'nued_ fr_Om _pag8_1A 

peri~s of time is not an acceptable 
alternative to disposal,· Donjlld 
Flater, chief of the IDPH's Bureau 
of Radiological Health, wrote in the 
letter. 

begun Wh.en the U1 wss licensed 
last November, but It chose to 
install air quality monitoring 
equipment to appeaee concerned · 
Oakdale employees and residents. The Associated Press 

NUJ'8ing mothers wiU be asked to 
drink water contaminated with 
nitrates 2 112 times the recom
mended level as part of a study at 
the UI School of Medicine. 

Researchers said the women would 
be advised against nursing their 
babies while drinking the tainted 
water. The scientists said they did 
not expect any ill effects from 
participating in the study. 

The research is to help dete.rmine 
whether nitrates accumulate in 
breast milk, said Burton Kross, 
assistant profeeeor of preventive 
medicine and the coordinator of the 
study. 

The greatest health risk from the 
nitrates is to children under the 
age 6 months. Only infants older 
than 6 months will be involved in 
the study, Kross said. 

Too many nitrates can reduce the 
ability of blood to carry enough 

oxygen through the body. In 
extreme cases, the result is death 
through suffocation. 

Animal wastes and crop fertilizers 
are among sources of nitrate conta
mination of water. Tainted water 
was detected in Iowa City and Des 
Moines last year. and health offi
cials urged pregnant women and 
families with babies to use bottled 
water. 

The federal Environmental Protec
tion Agency has said water is 
unsafe to drink when it contains 
more than 10 parts per million of 
nitrates. The Iowa study will test 
at levels up to 25 parts per million. 

The research, which is expected to 
begin in the next two to four 
weeks, is financed by a $15,000 
state grant and will involve about 
25 nursing mothers from the Iowa 
City area. It has been approved by 
the Ul's Human Subjects Commit
tee. 

The Soviets have said an Iraqi 
withdrawal from Kuwait is a first 
condition for peace - a condition 
Saddam has rejected. 

The radio quoted the Iraqi presi
dent as telling Primakov he is 
prepared to cooperate with the 
Soviet Union "in the interest of 
finding a peaceful, political, equit
able and honorable solution to the 
region's central issues, including 
the situation in the gulf." 

At the same time, however, Sad
dam declared the Iraqi people were 
determined to "beat back the 
aggressors," the radio said. 

Still another peace bid came from 
the non-aligned movement. 

After a meeting of foreign minis-

At the White House, President 
Bush talked over war plans with 
the visiting defense ministers of 
Britain and France. 

Allied commanders in Saudi 
Arabia recommend three to four 
more weeks of air bombardment 
before a ground offensive, U.S. 
military sources say. The British 
defense minister, Tom King, 
underlined this view Tuesday, teU
ing reporters after meeting with 
Bush that "there's some work to be 
done" before any ground attack. 

Jieart and tJJia11W1Ufs 

Public health officials are worried 
long-term storage of waste may 
corrode the barrels containing 
radioactive dog carcasses and 
increase the chance of leaks. They 
recommend using storage as only a 
temporary step between research 
and disposal. 

The UI'fi plans to burn radioactive 
waste have been slowed by public 
demand for higher safety stan
dards. Incineration could have 

lOPH spokesman Jack Kelly said 
the request for a disposal plan was 
made last week to give the VI 
enough time to prepare for a new 
federal law which prohibits send· 
ing waste out of the region for 
disposal after 1993. 

Before a storage facility was built, 
the Ul sent its radioactive waste to 
Washington state for di8po.,;:s!I..~,,~ 

The UI has 30 days to ~. 
plan to the lOPH for app 

SORELS BOOT SALE 

Water _______ Con_tin_ued_ ,_rom_ page_ 1A I J 
300/0 
OFF Many people may be turning to 

bottled water seeking better qual
ity, content that their money is 
well spent. 

Not necessarily so, according a 
1990 study by the UI Hygienic 
Laboratory. 

"On the basis of the data, the 
quality of typical bottled waters 
sold in Iowa appears to be neither 
much better nor much worse than 
typical drinking water from public 
drinking water supplies," wrote 
George Breuer, chief of organic 
analysis at the UIHL and the 
conductor of the study. 

Breuer was unavailable for com
ment Tuesday, but UllIL Assistant 
Director Keith Cherryholmes com
mented on the results. 

"A lot of people have the idea that 
bottled water is safe and pure, but 
low-level impurities (are found in 
all water supplies)," Cherryholmes 
said. 

The study analyzed 39 samples of 

Darwin Turner 

Tu rner,--,--_ 
Continued from page 1A 
Collins announced Darwin's 
death. 

"I knew him as a coUeague and 
as one of the most distinguished 
men in his field," Collins said. 
"He was a long time member of 
the Faculty Senate and was 
involved in a variety of affairs at 
this university." 

Department of English Chair 
John Raeburn said, "Darwin 
Turner began teaching and writ
ing about African-American cul
ture in the 19508 when the 
shame of legal segregation in the 
United States openly belied the 
ideals of the Declaration of inde
pendence and the Constitution. 

"He was an early and important 
leader in the scholarly enterprise 
of recovering and celebrating 
African-American culture and of 
bringing its richness to the atten
tion of all Americans, black and 
white," Raeburn said. 

Turner enrolled in the first grade 
at the age of four and entered the 
University of Cincinnati when he 
was 13 years old. The UI Founda
tion Distinguished Professor of 
English began teaching at age 18 
at Clark College in Atlanta, Geor
gia, after earning a master's 
degree in English from the Uni· 
versity of Cincinnati in 1949. 

Turner first came to the UI in 
1971 as a visiting profe880r of 
English and joined the faculty a 
year later. TUrner also directed 
National Endowment of the 
Humanities grants furthering 
research and teaching of Mro
American Studies. 

He has received several honors 
and awards, including the Uni
versity of Chicago Alumni Associ
ation Professional Achievement 
Award in 1972, the Distinguished 
Writer Award from the Middle 
Atlantic Writers Association in 
1986, and he was selected one of 
four U.S. delegates to an African 
Regional American Studies Con
ference in the Ivory Coast in 
1976 . . 

. 
bottled water sold in Iowa for 
bacteria, sodium, iron, nitrates and 
other contaminants, and found 
that all were below public drinking 
water limits. However, the sub
stances were not totally absent in 
all of the samples. Some of the 
products contained low levels of 
arsenic, toluene, and nitrate - a 
by-product of fertilizers used in 
farming. 

A few of the samples also had 
"significant levels of bacteria" pre

. sent, according to Breuer. 
In addition, it is noted that not all 

bottled water product labels reveal 
the specific source of the water. 
Sources could be a particular 
spring, river or well . 

The UIHL recommends that 
bottled water products shopld be 
monitored by the Bame procedures 
used for public drinking supplies. 

i 

~ Reg. $89.50 

SPECIAL 
$6950 

l.nvely heart shapes in 14k gold, benutifu.lly crafted with 
matching gold chains. Exquisitely highlighted with lustrous 
diamonds. See them tocf1ly at ... 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Presently, bottled water production .101 S. Dubuque 

Caribou 
and 

Stadiums 

SORELS 
kALftWllIIAUTY 

Kaufman Sorels have waterproof bottoms,and 
are triple-stitched to premium leather or nylon 
uppers with thick, warm wool felt liners. 
Q~OODc::J 

~DD\2CS~~ 

~iiiJ~AiiuRa 
outdoor apparel and ac, ... orl .. 

319·337·9444 138 So. Clinton St.. is not regulated by the Safe Drink- Iowa City 338-4212 Iowa City. IA 52240 
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American Express 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program 
Now students can get the Cud 
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 
Airlines, for only $I29 or $189 each. 
There's only one way to COver a lot of territory without spending 
a lot of money. And that's by getting the American Express· Card. 
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program 
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on 
Continental Airlines. 

Just look at the map and pick the place you(i like 
to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you 
can use a certificate to fly for only $129 roundtrip. Or, 
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 citIes in the 
• 

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime-because 
there are no blackout dates, But you must make your reservations 
within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is 
7 days/6 n,ights and must include a Saturday night. 

In addition [0 this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 
the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclu lve student 
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa
tive articles on summer Jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailers. 

But remember, there's only one way to get all thi - and that's 
by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank 

address and account number on hand). What's more, 
with our special student offer, it's easier to get the 
Card now while you're still in school than it may 
ever be again. 

SO get the Carcl. And get ready to cover n w 
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 

, C 11-SOO-942-AMEX 
CCNTINIINTAL 1/),0"''''' olrl!(.ld), a Cordm/!m /! r, Ibere~ 110 '11!i!d 10 call. In/ormal/on aboUI your cerlificllIlI$ !l'1II be orrlvlllg SOOll 

II ",POf1llbi< for f. llilmen, 0( 'his 01 .. Amrrk,n e.p"SI . ,,""". MliIIIIlky r.. CooII",n .. 1 Alrilneo' porr ..... nct 0 1991 A_It.n I ...... TrmlllrlllOd Itt_ CrIoIpIn'J\ lot 
\ 
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• : Quirky works adorn 
~ : annual Humor Show 

mor, like art, takes a 
~ariety of fonns - not 
all of which can be 
appreciated by every

. one. Chances are, though, that 
• anyone's artistic fancy and/or fun
I nybone may be tickled by some-

thing in "The Humor Show Ill: 
• now at the Main Gallery of The 
4 Arts Center, 129 E. Washington St. 

Featuring works with humorous 
themes by eight local artists, "The 

. Humor Show" continues in the 
vein of its predecessors from 1989 

l' and 1990. 

:1: ROO 

"P--- Christ,e Deprosse has lami
nated a photo of George Bush onto 
a red, white and &tar-spangled 
CI'088 and immersed it in a jar of 
yellow water (not the real thing -
due, according to Deproese, to the 
corrosive effects of actual urine). 

With the image of Bush and the 
stan and stripes, Deprosse is obvi
ously taking a swipe at jingoism, 
but in parodying Serrano's contro
versial artwork (which induced the 
wrath of Jesse Helms, among 
others) she challenges those who 
would limit freedom of artistic 
expression. 

Another mixed-media construc
tion, Anne Gochenour's "Confront
ing Reality," demonstrates that art 
can be lighthearted and powerful 
at the same time. With stubby 
paws extended and protruding red 
felt tongue set in finn resolve, a 
gargantuan brown teddy bear faces 
off with an equally huge photo 
blow-up of a menacing polar bear. 
By framing the photo in a false 
arched doorway, Gochenour sug
gests that the polar bear is a 
dangerous intruder against whom 
our only defense is the detennined 
teddy. 

Novelist, memoir writer 
Wolff gives UI reading 
By Lou Zltnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

An originator of one of the 
most significant develop
ments in modem Ameri
can writing - the revival 

of memoir writing - will share his 
work tonight, as author Geoffrey 
Wolff gives a public reading on the 
m campus. 

Wolf}', author of "The Duke of 
Deception,- the recently published 
"The Final Club8 and several 
other books, will read tonight at 8 
in Van Allen Hall. The reading, 
sponsored by the UI Writers'Work
shop, is free and open to the public. 

Wolff's best-known work is 1979'8 
'The Duke of Deception," subtitled 
"Memories of My Father" - a 
biography in the tradition of Frank 
Conroy's 1967 memoir of adoles
cence, ·Stop-Time." The book, a 
runner-up for the Pulitzer Prize for 
biography, solidified the literary 
reputation ofWoltT, who had previ
ously written three novels and 8 

highly acclaimed literary biogra
phy of the American poet Harry 
Blacksun Crosby. 

'" didn't want to 
use fiction; it was 
too tidy_" 

Geoffrey Wolff 

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt of 
The New York Time. called '"l'he 
Duke of Deception" -simply superb 
. .. touching, funny, sad, and 
altogether irreaietible." 

Ten years earlier, WoltThad tried 
to tell the same story in his novel, 
-Sad Debts," and was not satisfied 
with the result. 

"('Bad Debts') met with nice criti
cal reviews," says WolfT. "The 
nicer the review, the more I knew 
that I hadn't gotten it right. The 
book had exploited him as a car
toon character; it was black com
edy. I felt as if I had wrecked the 
only 8tory I had to tell.' 

"The Duke of Deception," in con
trast, was a story based strictly on 
WOUl's memory of e ents as they 
were. 

H Ulnor is a common thread in the 
exhibition, but for most pieces it 
isn't necesaa.rily the most impor
tant quality. 

Other notable works include 
Michael Roberts' resonant acrylic 
on wood paintings highlighting 
scenes from the Persian Gulf war, 
and Kathy Dee's "Lizard,» which 
makes the best use of papier
mAch~ I've seen in ages. 

Anne Gochenour's mixed-media wort! NConfronting Reality" Is part of 
"The Humor Show 11/" at The Arts Cen.r, 129 E. Wa.hlngton Sl 

Wolff says, "('The Duke of Decep
tion') is very important to me 
because in writing it, I found the 
voice that belonged to me." 

"I didn't want to use fiction; it was 
too tidy,' he says. "I wanted to 
tackle the inconsistency of events 
head on, and I took it as a kind of 
sacred trust, a patrimol\Y for my 
children." 

I The three paintings from Emily 
Martin's "Nobody Home" series, 

( for example, aren't very humorous, t either in the context of the show or 
~ of Martin's generally mirthful 
I work. MiSSing the tiny eyeless 

" 

hwnanoid figures that are signa
" tures of Martin's artistry, "Nobody I Home" i8 more about childlike 

fonn and pleasing design than 
~ co\l)ltlunicating a funny idea. 

. Meanwhile, Carol Deprosse's 
t multi-targeted piece "P--- on 

Bush" provokes immediate strong 
responses - laughter, in my case. 
In a nod to artist Andres Serrano's 
maelstrom-inducing photograph 

• 
• 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASS<I:IATION 

MEMORIAL PRCERAM. 

Worship with us 
Ash Wednesday 

Communion Service 
6:30pm 

Van Schedule 
6.'10 Quad 

6.,20 Mayflower 
6.,25 Burge 

Sunday Worship 
10:30 am 
Van Schedule 

". JO,'lOQuad 
,'20 Mayflower 
10.'25 Burge 

St. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel & 
University Center 

404 East Jerrenon 

..... 
In The Arts Center's Entry Gallery 

is "Kept,8 a run-room installation 
combining black-and-white photo
graphs by Laurie Hall, concrete 
and fiber sculpture by Molly Ramer 
and poetry by Karen Holman. 

"Kepte has a curious hands-off 
quality, despite the numerous 
painted invitations to viewers to 
handle items. Perhaps this is 
because of the installation's shrine 
and cemetery attrihutes, which 
command reverence as well as 

repulsion. In addition to photo 
images of statues of the Virgin 
Mary, the exhibit includes a pile of 
discarded concrete fragments -
many inscribed with hits of poetry 
- that calls to mind an ancient 
graveyard whose stones have 
crumbled into anonymous heaps. 

Hall's wall-mounted photographs 
explore effects of light on a variety 
of surfaces, ranging from human 
skin to sheer drapes. 

Ramer's white concrete cubes and 
slabs look deceptively lightweight, 
with cross-sectional grain resem
bling cre8nl of wheat. Some of her 
organic paper and fiber containers, 
meanwhile, look like empty eggs-

-----
Applications are available at the IMU information 

desk and the Admission Visitors Center. For further 
information contact Lori Johnson or Jane Warner at 335·1566 

Tiffany Valentines 

Elsa Peretti hearts in eighteen karat gold from our 
collection of Tiffany designs. Also available in 

sterling silver. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 

hells and winter muffs. 
Holman's poetry is painted onto 

various objects, often in ways that 
emphasize both the poetic struc
ture and the shape of the object. 
"To Sing While Circling the Abyss" 
is a good example, with the text 
painted in a descending spiral 
lll'Ound a paper vase. Most effective 
among the poems are ·Slender 
Fantasy," which bemoans the 
negative side of pregnancy (" ... 
when it's obvious to everyone that 
you're merely a vessel ... "), and 
the exhibit's introduction, "Wallt
ing as a Sexual Activity," which 
effectively eroticizes the coming of 
spring. 

In the book, WoltTteUs thestory of 
his life with his father, Arthur 
Wolff - a man one step ahead of 
the truth and his creditors. Arthur, 
whose nickname was Duke, was 
indeed the "Duke of Deception": he 
lied to his son about his Jewish 
ancestry, lied about his accom
plishments, and after dropping out 
of Yale, manufactured an impres
sive set of credentials - including 
a Yale degree and study at the 
Sorbonne - which helped him 
land a job as an aeronautical 
engineer. Addicted to a grand 
lifestyle, he lived on credit, his 
intelligence and a series of bad 
checks that eventually landed him 
in a California jail. 

SWEATPl\NTS - HOODED SWEATSHIRTS MANY NAME BRANDS -
MANY UNADVERTISED 
SPECIALS -$6.79· $9.99-

$11.99 $19.99 25·70% 
FF IUThl0.Q 

T. W. IF 
10.5:30 

P- Good Thru Sa. 10-5:30 

Though WoUl's two most recent 
novels have been successful, he has 
already turned to nonfiction. In 
June of this year Knopf will pub
lish "A Day at the Beach," a 
collection of his essays. 

WoltT is a graduate of Princeton 
University and was a Fulbright 
Scholar at Cambridge University. 
He has taught at Princeton, 
Washington University, Middleb
ury College, Columbia University, 
Brown University, Boston Univer
sity and Brandeis. 

He was a book editor for the 
WCJ4hiTl/lton POIJt and NewBw«Je, 
and a literary editor for E.quirt. 

207 E. Washongton 338.QSS3 
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KanHs State Un/ve,.ity is an internationally recognized unlwr8ity that 
off.... excellent academic programs, a lively intellectual and ~aI 
atmosphere. and a friendly campus to its community of approximately 
21,000 students. Graduate enrollment in 60 master's programs and 
42 doctoral programs exceeds 3,300. Research expenditures exceed 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

UISA ELECTIONS 

It's over! 
February 13th is a glorious day. 
This day is significant not because of the pleasant winter 

weather or the amorous activities that will follow tomorrow 
(although both are nice). No, this day has a much greater 
meaning - it is a day of mental liberation for the entire VI 
student body. Why? Today the student senate elections are 
over. A respite for everyone. 

Every year, VI students are subjected to the boredom and 
stupidity that dominates senate elections. For the past few 
days or so, The Daily Iowan has been saturated with editorials 
primarily dealing with the presidential tickets. Comments 
have ranged from exaltation to damnation of the candidates. 
Student senate players, in their waning minutes, have used 
this print medium to politicize and grandstand up until the 
very end. At last the end is here. This year's elections, 
however unimportant they may seem, will make some kind of 
mark on the workings of student government at the VI; the 
same way last year's elections did. 

It was on1y a year ago that accusations swfaced of financial 
wrongdoing in the VI student senate. The graft. and sleaze 
that often characterizes national politics existed here at the 
VI. Funds were misallocated and misused, senators took 
extragavant junkets for "speaking engagements" (at your 
expense and mine), and the function of student government 
became a vehicle of competing self-interests. 

All of these problems gave Mark Havlicek and Heather Fenyk 
the motivation they needed to conduct an effective campaign: 
Point out the evils inherent in student government and use it 
to get yourselves elected. Not a bad strategy. Of course, the 
shots were cheap and the blows were low, but Havlicek and 
Fenyk were effective. They won. 

This year's elections, although not as severe, were no different 
in their content. Finger-pointing was again the most effective 
campaign weapon. Troy Raper castigated the graduate 
students for their uncooperative nature; Matt Wise excoriated 
the current student government for their ineffectiveness with 
the ill administration; Reanae McNeal hollered about every
thing. In their remarks, though, it was apparent that each 
saw something wrong with student government. For 
whomever is elected, working around these problems will 
serve as the mandate with the new government. 

Last year a restructuring of student government and a new 
constitution were to be the cure-all pill that everyone would 
swallow. The medication turned out to be nothing more than a 
sugar-coated placebo. The tricameral form of government led 
to infighting and delays and the administration finally 
intervened with the budget. A fault of individuals or the 
system? Well ... 

The fledgling government still needs much work. The GPSS 
may break away and a new constituion may be forged. One 
hopes the demagoguery will cease and student government 
will work together. Maybe that is too much to ask. 

Whatever the outcome, (as of this writing, a winner has not 
been declared) one can on1y hope that senseless comments and 
bickering will be out of earshot. But next year, the whole vile 
process undoubtedly will be repeated. So, enjoy this fine day in 
February. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does nol express opinions on Ihese 
malters. 

Letters 

Simple math 
To thl Editor; 

I read with interest the article on 
increased funding for improved 
services and additional staff posi
tions at the Iowa City Public 
Library ["I.C. residents may see 
tax increase due to library's need 
for more staff," Feb. 5). Wouldn't it 
be nice if all city services were 
funded and staffed at adequate 
levels? I work for the City of Iowa 
City and have watched over the 
years as the city has grown. 
Demands for services have also 
grown. Staffing remains the same 
where I work. 

In 1972, I started working as an 
Iowa City fire fighter. The popula
tion of Iowa City was about 30,000. 
The Fire Department had three 
fire stations and 51 employees. It is 
now 1991. The population of Iowa 
City is about 60,000. The Fire 
Department has three fire stations 
and 51 employees. 

Need I say more? 

Nathln B. Hopkins 
Iowa City' 

Authentic effort 
To the Editor: 

In the Feb. I, 1991, edition of The 
Doily Iowan, I was quoted as 
saying that "the funding from the 
Iowa Center for the Arts [for a 
workshop presentation of 'Blue 
Ceiling' by Charles Goldbeck and 
Bridhde Mullins] was a symbolic 
effort to encourage more interdis
ciplinary work ...• 

This comment may be open to 
misinterpretation. The funding 
from the Iowa Center for the Arts 
reprnel;lted an authentic effort to 
encouraae £reater interdisciplinary 
work. It wu -l)'IIlboijc· only in the 

sense that it signals a real interest 
in encouraging this kind of work. 

Art Borreca 
Ass!. Professor, 

Theater Arts 

Just the facts 
To the Editor: 

Fact: George Bush has promised 
that Iraqi civilians are not targets 
and that the U.S. does not seek the 
destruction of Iraq. 

Fact: The Iraqi holy city ofNajaf 
has no military value. It has no 
chemical or nuclear installations or 
even any reserve barracks. 

Fact: The city ofNajafwas bombed 
by allied planes. Twenty-three 
civilians were killed. 
Why? 

Eric Slrahom 
Iowa City 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor mUit be 
typed and signed and mUllt 
include the writer'B addresB and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

Viewpoints Wednesday, February 13, 1991 

Oh, the efficiency of bureaucracy:. 
I suppose I could blame most of my twisted 

daydreams on my parents for letting me sit too 
close to the TV during the Bugs Bunny I Road 
Runner Show, but ultimately the mace burns 
on my arm are no one's fault but my own. I 
should have known better than to visit the 
Post Office and the Department of Motor 
Vehicles on the same day. 

To preface, I think it's important to note that 
the current wave of Political Correctness has 
made it nearly impossible to discuss homicidal 
fantasies without giving the wrong impression. 
Considering the fact that angry mobs have 
been spotted pacing around Harvard to protest 
the mistreatment of mosquitoes during medi
cal research (I wish I was kidding), it would 
seem wise for a visible conservative to think 
twice before making any public recommenda
tions that might involve flame throwers -
even if one fully intends to suggest. putting 
those devices to good use. 

best, already owing my mood to the govern
ment. (Specifically, to six nearly comatose 
postal workers who insisted I sit through a 
two-hour comedy of incompetence before 
allowing me to purchase a twenty-five cent 
stamp.) I infonn DMV Employee Number 1 
that I need to renew my driver's licence. He 
confiscates the cigarette I'm smoking and 
directs me to the end of a very long line. 

vision screen contains only three lin s of 
symbols and all of them are letters. I relay this 
infonnation to Number 3. He doesn't believe • 
me. _ 

.2:61 p.m.: Number 3 raises his voice 
repeats his original request. I sta 
eyesight. Number 3 gets louder, 
unable to come up with a new approlum. 

.2:55 p.m.: Number 3 refuses, for fear of • 
physical exertion, to step around his desk and • 
look at my screen. This causes our conversa-

.1:46 p.m.: I fmally arrive at the counter. 
DMV Employee Number 2 cracks a wad of 
green gum in my face and begins to paint her 
fingernails. 

tion to stagnate. I 

.2:58 p.m.: Number 3 and I have each I 

repeated ourselves at least 30 times by now 
and he does not look bored. I, on the other I 

hand, have entered the throes of full-blown 
cold-sweat nic-fit, and could go for a stilT drink 

.1:47 p.m.: I manage to catch the attention of 
Employee Number 2 (no smaU task), and she 

Maura 
Whalen 

and a large weapon. I 

.3:00 p.m.: The stalemate ends as Number 3 
1 

realizes that he has gone an entire hour 
without taking a break. Unfortunately, in his 
parting remarks (which are still extremely 
loud) he accuses me of being blind, and says he 
isn't going to let me pass the vision test, but I • 
can try again if I want to come bacle another 
day. • 

Wisdom, however, is rarely a good journalist's 
prerogative. Frankly, wise people lie. They 
invent stories that are truly entertaining and 
get them out of speeding tickets. They never 
throw tarp over the hefty bodies of close 
friends who would otherwise be seen in bars 
wearing fewer clothes than Julia Roberts 
would wear on a movie poster. There are, after 
all, some problems that desperately need to be 
identified, regardless of how simple or ugly the 
solutions might be. 

infonns me that she is on break. 
It was at this point in my life that 1 began to • 

comprehend the attraction of killing sprees 
and the inherent superiority of the private 
sector. I really don't remember reaching for my 
mace, but I know that if I hadn't hurt myself 
they would have arrested me for sure. 

.1:49 p.m.: I explain to Number 2 that I am 
the last one in line, and the only thing I need 
from her is a signature. She explains to me 
that her nails are wet. 

Government bureaucracy is a good example of 
that kind of problem - a problem 80 hideous 
that most people prefer to look away. Hideous 
enough that catching its eye could alter your 
blood pre88ure and brain waves forever. This is 
one thing I know for certain, and I have the 
mace burns to prove it. 

.1:50 p.m.: I start to sweat. I don't want anyone to get the idea that I'm • 
promoting violence. Any attempt to commit an 
act of violence against a bureaucrat is morally 
wrong, as you could easily end up injuring 
yourself or someone behind you. 

.2:00 p.m.: Number 2 reluctantly admits that 
her break is over and glances at my card. She 
tells me that I am in the wrong line. (Employee 
Number 1 mysteriously vanishes). 

Keep aU of this in mind before you conclude • 
that the government should take on a few 
more responsibilities. And the next time you 
ask what your country can do for you, remem
ber that you might not survive it. 

The actual incident occured in Illinois at the 
Department of Motor Vehicles. Most of the 
details are far too annoying to relate, but 
basically, the plot unfolded as fonows : 

• 2:01 p.m.: I want my cigarette back. 
.2:30 p.m.: I obtain the signature and get in 

line to meet Employee Number 3. 

.1:00 p.m.: 1 enter the DMV feeling edgy at 

.2:50 p.m.: Employee Number 3 is conduct
ing vision tests. He asks me to read all of the 
numbers in line five on the testing screen. 

.2:50 p.m.: 1 can't help noticing that the 
Maura Whalen 's column appears Wednesdays on 
the ViewpOints page. 

mONKEY FAmILIES 

___..N_EW_W_OR_LD--..JJUIJ MEW WORLD ORDER 
~-----------------------------------------~----------~~~----~-------------------------------------~ . 
Without the courage of their convictions ~ 

Annals of Political Correctness, Chapter 73. 
Previous chapters, elaborated elsewhere, have illuminated the luna

cies of the Political Correctness regime now dominating American 
universities. Starting with the premise that white male America -
racist, sexist, militarist, colonialist - is the enemy, the PC movement 
propagates and enforces the Left's current ("politically correct") line on 
the issues of the day, issues such as racial preferences, gay pride and 
peace (good) and Western Civilization, the merit system and "Eur
ocentrism" (bad). 

Enforcement begins with limits on legitimate, constitutionally pro
tected speech. The University of Michigan, for example, made it 
punishable to "stigmatize" someone "on the basis of race, ethnicity, 
religion, sex, sexual orientation, creed, national origin, ancestry, age, 
marital status, handicap, or Vietnam-era veteran status." (The courts 
put an end to such nonsense.) 

Enforcement of political correctness then extends to "sensitivity" 
sessions in which students are encouraged to confess publicly their 

Charles 
Krauthammer 

racism. This middle-class version of the Chinese re-education camp, 
like other fonns of psychological coercion on campus, serves a specific 
agenda: to identify non-confonning ideas as iIIegitimate and, by doing 
so, banish them. Opposing racial preference is racism. Defending the 
Western cultural canon is colonialism. Advocating a pedagogical 
preference for heterosexuality is homophobia. Transgre880rs beware. 

Now this week, for one brief shining moment, another offense was 
added to the annals of political correctness: displaying the American 
flag in wartime. 

Not a year after the Supreme Court declared that burning the flag is a 
protected Conn of speech, officials at the (publicly funded) University of 
Maryland asked students hanging American flags and pro-war banners 
from their donn windows to take them down. "This is a very diverse 
community, and what may be innocent to one person may be insulting 
to another," said university official Jan Davidson. 

"We have a big population to be senaitive to," said Julie Field, director 
of one group of donnitories. "The [university] does not want our public 
spaces to show people's opinion ." Curbing speech for fear of giving 
offense: It is hard to imagine a more parodic interpretation of the 
mission of the university. 

This travesty on the idea of the university is done in the name of 
"diversity" and "sensitivity,' the twin moral pillars of political 
correctness. Of course, repression in the name of some higher value is 
nothing new. In the '6011, the higher value was national security. 
Repre88ion then went ~y the name McCarthyism. 

What is new, and perhaps even more disturbing, is a second • 
explanation that university officials offered for asking that flags and 
banners be taken down. "We don't want to get drawn into a lIituation 
where we are making decisions based on content; explained David on. 

Decoded, this means the university is not particularly, perhapa not at 
all, opposed to flags and pro-war banners. The worry is that if the I 

university permits one expressed opinion, that might encourag other I 
What then is a university to do? Some of these other opinions might -
goodness - be anti-patriotic, even offensive. What if SOmeone puts up 
an obscene anti-war banner? What if someone puts up a poster 

Now this week, for one brief shining 
moment, another offense was added 
to the annals of political correctness: 
displaying the American flag in 
wartime. 

insulting to our troops? The university might have to g t into the 
business of "making decisions based on content." 

This horror at having to make some substantive judgm nt hows juet 
how much the academy has lost its nerve. What exactly ie the content 
problem? As a society, we have well-developed constitutional rules on ' 
the subject. Apply them. Obscenity is not protected under th 
Constitution. Everything else short of libel, sland rand ·fighting 
words" is. 

If some students are offended by what flows from con titutional fr 
speech, too bad. As part of their training for adulthood m an open 
society, offended students might actually be encourag d to I rn to 
respond and debate , rather than Bulk and sue, as the offended e now 
encouraged to do on campuses throughout the country. 

Back at the University of Maryland, the administration w t a 
hasty retreat. Now it "8UpportS strongly uch [flagl displays as 
expressions of freedom of speech.· This discovery of th Fil'lt • 
Amendment occurred exactly on day after the student newlpaper 
broke the story on its front page ("Students Forced to Remove 
American Flags from Donns") and hours after a similar report occurred I 

in the Washi"llton Post . • 
No doubt, University of Maryland officials are even now penning letters 

to the editor explaining that there was never any ·policy· Ililin t flags 
and that this was all jUllt a u,rrible misunderstanding blown out of 
proportion by journalists. 

But that university officials a8ked 8tuden1.8 to take down th ir flage I. 
an incontrovertible fact . Their rationale - fear at giving ofli n - Is a 
matter of record. The fact that the university switched g ara wh n the 
story became public shows it doe. not have the courage of its own 
illiberal convictlon8. 

Chlrlet Krluthammar'. syndlclted column Ippelrt Wedneadays on t'" 
Viewpoint. psge. (0) 1991 Walhlngton Wrlt.rt Group. • 
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Aaeociated Pre. 

MIchael Bolkln. chairman of the Council of Ec0-
nomic Advl ...... brie" report .... at the White House 

Tuesday In advance of the rele... of President 
Bush'. annual economic report. 

• 
. ~ush acknowledges recession 
causing real economic distress 
1/ , 

lSy Martin Cru.tlnge, 
The Associated Press 

) 

, W ASIDNGTON - President Bush 
conceded Tuesday that the reces
bln is causing "genuine economic 

I distress" but, in his annual eco
)nomic report, predicted a quick 
J'fJOOvery that could well exceed the 
record-breaking expansion of the 
't980s. 
) "Despite the economic events of 
1990, we have reason for both hope 
~d optimism in full measure as 

he nation approaches the next 
century," Bush said in his intro

Jiluction to the "Economic Report of 
the President." 

With the economy in its first 
~ssion since the 1981-82 down
turn. Bush was leBS upbeat than 

'las}; year. when he had proclaimed 
~he nation's economy to be "in 
excellent health" with not a hint of 

recession in sight. 
• "The events of 1990 were a remin
der that even a heal~hy economy 
~ sutTer shocks and short-term 

,setbacks," Bush wrote. 
"I know that in some regions of 

h&country, people are in genuine 
. economic distress," he said. 

The administration blamed the 
ssion on the jump in oU prices 

and the jolt to consumer confidence 
Ithat occurred after Saddam Hus-

in invaded Kuwait Aug. 2. Bush 
insisted that the downturn would 
be short and milder than the other 
eight economic contractions since 

orld War n. 

onsumers 
) . 
claim drug 
'ineffective 

y Robert Naylor Jr. 
The Associated Press , 

WASmNGTON - A consumer 
group on Tuesday asked the Food 

a Drug Administration to ban 
the only drug approved in the 

nited States for treatment of 
Alzheimer's disease. 

Public Citizen said in a letter to 
DA Commissioner David Kessler 

that Hydergine does not work. 
asing its argument on a study 

financed by the company that 
makes the medication. 

G FDA spokeawoman Eva Kemper 
said the agency had not yet 
received the letter and could not 
respond. But an official at Sandoz 
PJiarmaceuticals. which makes 
Hydergine, said the company 

~stands behind the drug a8 a treat
,ment for Alzheimer's and other 
kinds of mental deterioration in 

lolder people. 
) Alzheimer's is a progressive, 
irreversible neurological disorder 
that most often strikes people over 
age 65. Symptoms include gradual 
memory loBS. impairment of judg
ment, disorientation, personality 
t.hange, difficulty in learning and 
los8 of language skills. 

No cause or cure i8 known. Hyder
gitle is designed to slow the prog
reS8 of the ailment. 

Public Citizen based its request to 
the FDA on a six-month study by 

~ two researchers at the University 
o or Colorado School of Medicine in 

Denver. Their results were pub-
' lished August. 

Th do researchers studied 
<of 80 Alzhe r's patients, giving 40 

Hydergine and the others placebos. 
"We found that those who got the 

I active medication were no better 
"oil' than those who got the placebo 

in" "any way," said Dr. Christopher 
Filley. an assi8tant profeuor of 

"I neurollllY at Colorado and one of 
thil 'researchers. 

The second reaearcher, Dr. Troy 
Thompaon, is now with the Jeffer· 
IOn Medical College in Philadel
pftia. 

Dr. David Winter. vice president 
for IIcientific and external affairs at 
Swi8s.(Jwned Sandoz, said more 
than 50 other studie8 In Hyder
~e'. 30-year hi8tory had 8hown 
positive results in patients. . . 

Democrats in Congress said the 
report glossed over mlijor problems 
facing the economy, including a 
rash of bank failures and a chronic 
federal budget deficit projected to 
hit an all-time high of $318 billion 
this year. 

Michael Boskin, chairman of the 
president's Council of Economic 
Advisers, was questioned sharply 
by members of the congressional 
Joint Economic Committee over 
whether the adm.inistration was 
not making a mlijor policy error by 
failing to oft'er proposals to deal 
with the reces8ion. 

"My concern is that 1 see factors of 
weakness that were not present in 
past recessions,~ said Sen. Paul 
Sarbanes, D-Md. and chairman of 
the committee. "If the recession is 
deeper, will the administration do 
anything?" 

Boskin said the administrstion 
was involved in contingency plan
ning but repeated administration 
opposition to such Democratic pro
posals as job-creating public works 
programs or cuts in the Social 
Security payroll tax. 

Soskin said one major drag on the 
economy. higher oil prices, had 
already moderated significantly. 
He said this, along with lower 
interest rates being engineered by 
the Federal ReserVe, should help 
speed a recovery, whether or not 
the Persian Gulf War ends by 
mid-April. 

The president's economic report 
said that even before Iraq's inva-

"Despite the 
economic events 
of 1990, we have 
reason for both 
hope and 
optimism in full 
measure as the 
nation approaches 
the next century." 

George Bu.h 
u.s. Pr.sld.nt 

sion sent oil prices soaring the 
United States was enduring weak 
growth, which the report blamed 
on a worldwide increase in interest 
rates. stricter lend ing practices by 
banks and tight-money policies 
pursued by the Fed to fight infla
tion. 

The overall economy, as measured 
by the gross national product, fell 
at an annual rate of 2.1 percent in 
the October-December quarter. 
The economic report forecast it 
would fall further in the current, 
January-March period before 
starting to grow again. 

Even with a mUd receBSion, Boskin 
said the unemployment rate. now 
6.2 percent, could rise to 6.9 per
cent. which would mean an addi· 
tional600,OOO Americans would be 
out of work 

PRE·MEDICINE, PRE·PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

PRE·GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Have you looked into Exercise Science? 
Contact Exerciae Science Office 

EI01 Field Houae. 335-9496 

Applications for a major 
in Exercise Science 

due February 28, 1991 

BARBARA A LINDMAN M.D. 
DERMATOLOGY 

NOW AT 
MERCY MEDICAL PLAZA - SUITE 205 

540 E. JEFFERSON ST. 
IOWA CITY, IA 52245 

Phone (319) 338-5007 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
Special Events - Black Student Union 

"The Chocolate Atfair": Feb 14 - Fun, food and frolic for ValentineB Dayll 
GameB, prizee, entertainment and much, much more ... GueBt epeaker Jim 
Doney. 7-11 pm, Triangle Ballroom 

AACC Fun Film F •• t; Feb 17 . Noon to 6 

"The Voice or African People": Feb 19 . A rap paneVdiacu8aion alncerning 
mUBic in the Black community 7 pm, at AACC. 

"AfricalUl Unified": Feb 21· A Pan·Mrican panel in dedication to Malcolm X. 
7 pm, Iowa Room, lMU. 

"African Art F •• ": Feb 18·22 - Varioua artist's works will be on 
dilplay at the AACC. A dillCl188ion and other artiBtic preeentationl will 
culminate the week on Friday, Feb. 22, 5 pm at tho Cultural Center. 

"Battl. of th. DJ· ... : Feb 23· In conjunction with the Ladies of Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority 10·2 am at the Wheelroom, IMU. Special gue.t 
Reggie Mcfadden at 9 pm. 

"Cultural Diveraity nay": Feb 24· Vi.it the boothB of varioua campus 
.tudenta groupB, including BSU and klha', Kreation., at the FieldhoUlle 
from 12 to 6 pm. More fun, food and entertainment! 

"Black Women'. Panel": March 1- The Black Woman in America: Where 
have we come from? Where are we going? eo..8pon80red by Women of a Stolen 
Legacy. 6:90·9 pm, IUinoi, Room, IMU. 

"B.auty Feet"l March 2· Cemane HarriB, Ebony Fashio1lll' hainlre_ in 
CR, at AACC. Time TBA. 

-Rededication Ceremony for Womon ofeolar TDA. 
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We Love To See You 
Save at Our Paradise 

Of Values! 

HY-VEE GRADE "A" 

"Dozen" 
~ Large Eggs 

¢ 

JACK'S 

Pizza 

PEPSI $1 69 fOSTITOS $1 99 
8 pack, 16 oz. bottles plus deposit 

COUNTRY PRIDE 
BONELESS SKINLESS 

Chicken 
Breast 
~ 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 

TUNA 49¢ 
011 or Water Pack 6 1/8 oz. can 

@J 
DELI FRESH 

Pork Loin 
Sandwich 
~ 2 for$S 

HY·VEE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
let AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

20 oz. bag 

VVHITE CLOUD 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 4-1'011 pkg. 

FRESH BAKED 

Italian Bread 
Buy One 
Gel One 
FREE!! 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

Prtcesgood 
February 13th 

thru 
February 19th. 
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Who Needs Seeds? 
... When there are Thompson 
Green, Black or Red Flame 
Seedless Grapes by the bunch
ready to munch! Great for snacks 
and no seeds to chew around. 
Grapes are low in sodium and 
calories, and are a good source 
of fiber, minerals and some 
vitaminS. 

-

Thompsoll: Green, 
Ruby Red or, Black 

eedless 

Get A Large' Chunk of 

~¢.t 
~~\~ ~\\ 
1\)t~ 

Colby 
Marble Jack, 

Mild Cheddar, 
Mozzarella, 

or Round Colby 
lb. 

, New sit down deli area now open • ~Ioral delivery available too • 'owa City's lowest case price on all your 'avorite beer 

~--------~--~ 
"The '8ig Name For Value" 

Broadway & Highway 6 ByPass in Iowa City 

~-----
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Jowa ranks fourth inBig Ten in graduating its athletes 
The Associated Press affairs. 

CHICAGO - Big Ten colleges graduated 
only 51 percent of 1984-85 freshmen who 
played football and just 47 percent of 
\bote who played men's basketball, the 
Chicago Tribune reported today. 

reporting forms provided to the NCAA 
and obtained through the federal Free
dom of Information Act. 

Northwestern, a private school whose 
football and basketball teams tradition
ally rank near the bottom of the Big 10, 
did not have to file the reports but 
provided some data verbally to the Tri
bune. 

But critics said that given the financial 
and educational assiatance available to 
student athletes, the graduation figure 
ahould be much higher. 

"Given the circumstances, We ought to 
expect athletes to do better; said faculty 
representative Sam Becker at the Univer
sity of Iowa, where the overall graduation 
rste for athletes was 61 percent, fourth on 
Iiat. 

cent, compared with 35.9 percent at 
Minnesota, at the bottom of the list. 

Indiana basketball coach Bob Knight said 
that during hia 20 8e88Ons at the school, 
only four .thletes who played four years 
for him didn't graduate. But technically, 
only 42 percent, or 14 of the 34 players he 
recruited in the 19808, received degrees 
from Indiana, the Tribune said. 

"We're takin( the tap for that. It puts the 
school in a tough situation,· Kurpiua 
said. -rhe NCAA has to addreas this 
isaue." 

Graduation rates for athletes were higher 
than thoee for all freshmen at four of the 
schoola - Iowa, Michigan State, Minne
sota and Ohio State. 

But the graduation rate at nine of the 10 
'schools was better than the NCAA Divi

" "ion I average, the newspaper said. 
The best graduation rste in thjl league 

'was at Northweatern University, where 
.86 percent of the 1984-85 freshmen and 
transfer students who played football 

The NCAA reports dOCUlDented the num
ber of 1984 freshmen and transfer stu
dents involved in a variety of sports, 
ranging from golf to wrestling. 

illinois was second, with an overall 
athlete-graduation rate of 64.6 percent; 
Purdue was third at 62.8 percent. 

Knight and university officiala contend 
that 14 of the 20 eupposed non-graduate 
athletes played two or le88 years at 
indiana before transferring to other 
schools. One tranaferred after three years 
and another played two years for the 
Hoosiers as a Junior-coUege transfer. 

Only 27 percent of alll9S4 freshmen at 
Minnesota graduated, worst in the 
league. But Minnesota hal an open 
enrollment policy; any graduate of a 
Minnesota high achool can enroll in the 
state university regardle811 of hi' 
academic record, said Athletic Director 
Rick Bay. 

·gradup. ~d 100 percent of its male 
.basket ayers graduated. . 

The average graduation rate for football 
players at NCAA Division I schools is 38 
percent; for basketball players, the aver
age is 33 percent, a May 1990 report by 
the NCAA said. The average for all 
athletes is 47.4 percent. 

In fifth place was Michigan State at 60.8 
percent, followed by Michigan's 60.6 per
cent and 56.5 percent at Wisconsin. 
Indiana was in eighth place with 53.8 
percent, followed by Ohio State's gradua
tion rate of 52.9 percent. 

Minnesota was at the bottom of the liat. 
'Forty percent of men's basketball players 
and 24 percent of football players gra
duated there, the newspaper aaid. 

• The report was based on academic 
Only Minnesota fell below those levels, 

the Tribune said. 
The overall graduation rate at North

western, the league leader, was 85 per-

"Most of the kids who left; here have gone 
on to graduate. Yet the numbers don't 
show it," said Buzz Kurpius, lndiana's 
associate athletic director for academic 

Northwestern was high. in graduation 
rates for all freshmen at 85.7 percent. The 

. Division I average ill 47.2 percent. 
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:Reveng~ 
on Hawks' , 

:agenda 
• By John ShIpley 
The Dally Iowan 

I 

The timing couldn't have been 
'better. The Iowa Hawkeyes have 
.the opportunity to both avenge two 
Big Ten road loases and improve 
'tbeir record to a tournament-ready 
,18-7 in a nice little two-game 
homestand that finds them hosting 
'Minnesota Thursday and Wiscon-

I 8in Saturday. 
• The Gophers lllipped past Iowa 

, ·79·77 January 12 at Williams 
Arena after trailing by 10 at the 

'half and the Badgers dropped the 
,Hawkeyes 91·79 January 17 in an 
emotional game at the Wisconsin 

' Fieldhouse. 
, "We have a chance to get two wina 
and help push us closer to an 

'NCAA berth," junior swingman 
,James Moses said before practice 
Tuesday. "Minnesota beat us and 
'they talked a little bit after the 
game ' . ' Wisconsin' showed-off a 
'little bit after the game and during 

,- -the game on the court. So we're 
looking at all that." 

~ So even though these two games 
.wiIl play important roles in lowa'a 
postseason quest, the revenge fac

' tor has not been lost on the young 
IHawkeyes, particularly concerning 
the Minnesota game, scheduled for 
'an 8:30 p.m. tipoff Thursday night 
. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Most of the Hawkeyes agree that 
' Iowa should've come home from 
,Minneapolis with a big win rather 
than the tough loss that sent them 
,into a four-game tailspin. 

"We should've won that game; 
'.aid freshman forward Chris 
Street, who scored a career high 15 
points against Michigan Saturday. 
'''We were up by 14 (in the first 
halO. We C8IlIe out flat the second 
hs.Jf, and they just took it to us. We 

' jUst couldn't recover ... from the 
,big spurt they had." 

Mer trailing 43-31 at the half in 
.\ ,their first meeting, the Gophers 

quickly outscored Iowa 31-17 for a 
86-63 lead - and all the momen
tum. But Iowa still had their 
chances to win the game, especially 

'when they took possession with 15 
, Ieconda remaining and the acore 
tied at 77-77. 

But a turnover put the G1lphers in 
POsition to win the game in 
regulation, which they did on a 

~ t last-second lay-in by Dana Jack. 
• l ion. 

o Denied 
Jerry Krause says the Bulls 
have not offered Toni Kukoc 
$28 million. Page 38 

Wednesday. February 13. 1991 

AsSociated Press 

Iowa center Acle Earl, right, and Wlaconsln's Patrick Tompkins chase 
a loose ball during their game on January 17 In Madison. The 
H.wkeyes seek to .venge the 91-79 lo.s Saturday night .t Carver
H.wkeye Arena. 

One of the reasons Iowa com
manded the first half at Williams 
Arena was sophomore guard Val 
Barnes, who scored 20 firat-half 
points on 8-for-IO shooting, only to 
be held to four points in the second 
half. 

"We'll be looking forward to (to 
Minnesota)," Barnes said. "We're 
going to play &gre88ively the whole 
game instead of just the first half." 

Of course no one is forgetting 
Wisconsin, which is hot off a 
double-overtime, 84-78 upset of 
then-No. 25 Michigan State in 
Madison. 

"We're still a little upset because 
(Wisconsin) beat us rather hand
ily," Barnes said. "We want to 
come out and really take it to 
them." 

The Hawkeyea have two advan-

tages against Minnesota and Wis
consin this time around: 1) They've 
already played each team once this 
season, and 2) They're at home. 

Iowa is 1·1 in Big Ten rematches 
so far, beating Michigan State a 
second time, 71-67, in East Lans
ing and losing to Michigan 84-70 in 
Ann Arbor after beating them in 
Iowa City earlier. At home I the 
Hawkeyes are 11-1, their only lollS 
a 99-79 setback to No. 4 Indiana. 

"You know their personnel (tlie 
second tiIne around)," Street said. 
"You're just a little more confident 
playing againat them aince you 
already have played against them 
once" 

Iowa coach Tom Davis compares 
Minnesota and Wisconsin to his 
own team. 

See Hawkeyes, Page 28 

" 

Big Ten gap may be too wide 
Could hurt league come Tournament time 
By Joe Mooshl! 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The domination of 
No.2 Ohio State and No.4 Indiana 
could prove costly to the rest of the 
Big Ten when selections are made 
for the NCAA basketball tourna
ment. 

Most of the Big Ten coaches aaid 
as much Tuesday in their weekly 
teleconference interview. 

That's a bigtumaboutfor a confer
ence that is used to sending five 
and six teams to the tournament 
including a record seven last year. 
Thia time around it could be differ
ent. 

"Our backs are against the wall 
for the NCAA tourney," said Jud 

Heathcote, whose Michigan State 
defending Big Ten champions were 
considered a shoo-in only a week 
ago . 

Since then the Spartans loat to 
both Iowa and Wi800nsin to drop to 
6-5 in the Big Ten and 13-8 overall. 
They have aix game. remaining. 

"We have to win a minimum of 
four and maybe five games; said 
Heathcote, who doe n't think the 
conference will be shutout of the 
tournament aside from Ohio State 
and Indiana. 

"Nobody has a guarantee outside 
of Ohio State and Indiana,' said 
Heathcote, adding that -the 
league's reputation and computer 
ratings will be taken into consider
ation. But you have to win a 

number of games to do it.' 
Compounding the situation is the 

SUooetII IDinoi. is having at 8-3 and 
18-6 overall . IlliJlois is on probation 
and inelilible for post-eeason play. 

Along with Michigan State, the 
teams with the best. chancea 
appear to be Wisoonsin (5-5, 11-9) 
and Iowa (5-6, 16-7). 

"I don't know and 1 don't want to 
get into a gues iog match,· said 
Wi8COnain', Steve Yoder. "I think 
four or fiv tean'lI willlUake it but 
how it will wash out, I have no 
idea. The play iJl the nen 30 days 
will show which teama will have a 
chance.· 

Tom Davis of Iowa said he doesn't 
envision a tournament ehutout 

See BIg Tin. Page 28 

Gruber, Davis join $3 million club 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Glenn Davis and Kelly Gruber 
joined the $3 million club on Tueaday as nine 
players in lIalary arbitration agreed to new con
tracts. 

Davis and Baltimore settled at $3,275,000, the 
midpoint between the first baseman's request and 
the Orioles' offer. Gruber became the top-paid third 
baseman in baseball when the Toronto Blue Jays 
agreed to an $11 million, three-year deal . 

That makes it 36 players at or above the $3 million 
mark, a level fl1'st breached in November 1989 by 
Minnesota outfielder Kirby Puckett . 

"We think Kelly is a very integral part of our ball 
club," Toronto assistant general manager Cord Ash 
said. "With aome of our senior playera moving on, 
Kelly will take on an added role and I think he's 
ready for that." 

Gruber's contract was the second big deal in a week 
for the Hendricks' brothers, who negotiated the 

$21.5 million, four-year extension for Roger CI -
mena. 

"It's widely recognized that Roger Clemen8 i8 a 
premier player in baseball; Ash said. "You think of 
star playere, you think of Will Clark, Kevin Mitchell, 
Clemens. Kelly is a great player but he's not at that 
level yet." 

In another big deal, St. Louia Cardinals infielder 
Jo e Oquendo agreed to a four-year, $8.5 million 
extension through 1995. The Cardinals also signed 
free agent catcher Rich Gedman to a minor-league 
contract. 

Thirty-seven players remain in salary arbitrstion. 
Right-hander Tim Belcher and the Loe Angeles 
Dodgers had a hearing Tuesday before arbitrstor 
Reg Alleyne. Right-hander Doltg Drabek and the 
Pittsburgh Pirates are scheduled for a hearing On 
Wednesday in Chicago. 

Gruber, 28, batted .274 last season with 31 home 
runs and 118 RBIs and made $1.25 million. He will 
get a $1 million signing bonus, $2.7 million this 

Set AI1*Idoll. page 2B 

Foster wins Big Ten honors 

Toni Foster 

01 wire services 

Toni Foster has been named Big 
Ten Conference Player of the 
Week for her play during Iowa's 
recent road trip, during which 
the Hawkeyes beat then-No. 4 
Purdue and then-No. 18 North
western. 

The sophomore center scored 46 
points and grabbed 32 rebounds 
in three games, including a win 
over unranked Illinois. 

Foster scored 14 second-half 
points to rally the Hawkeyes 

from a {our-point deficit to a 
68-48 victory over the Illini 
Sunday. She contributed 12 
points and nine rebounds in the 
Hawkeyes' upset of Purdue Feb. 
8 and led the team with 18 
points and 12 rebounds Feb. 5 
over Northwestern. 

The Cbicago native ia Iowa's 
scoring (15.8) and rebounding 
(8.3) leader. Againat Northwest
ern and illinois she recorderd 
her fifth and sixth double
doubles of the season. 

Brewers' No. 1 pick has plans to make 'Bigs' 
Returns to former coach en route 
By Eric. Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

where he will be going when the 
season begins. 

"When you go to aprlng training, 
Former Iowa baseball player Cal they want you to work hard," 

Eldred has a plan. And if it works, Eldred said. "They feel that when 
it just might take him to the major you come there, they'll put you 
leagues. with a ball club and try to give you 

According to the pitcher, if he an opportunity to make the club. 
concentrates on improving his They pretty much have an idea 
mental toughneaa and consistency, where you're going, but they don't 
he'll make it to the 'Bigs.' let you know until aboltt the last 

"This year I want to show aa much week of spring training." 
consistency as I can, no matter. After he was drafted in 1989, 
what league I go ie," said Eldred, Eldred spent the "'at of the season 
who was the Milwaukee Brewers' with the Brewers' single-A team in 
No. 1 pick in the 1989 Major Beloit, Wis. Following inatructional 
League draft. *1 want to show · league in the offseason, the right
COlllistency and mental toughneaa. hander went to the team'a top 'A' 
If! can work on those two things, I club in Stockton, Calif. 
think they can get me to the big But after a mnnth there, Eldred 
leagues." was promoted to Milwaukee's 

Eldred, who threw for the Hawk- double-A team in El Paso, Tex., 
eyes from 1987 to 1989, returned to wbere he apent the rest of the year. 
Iowa City to work out with the The U rbana,lowa, n.tive said that 
Iowa &quad for a few weeks. He left; the quick move upward wasn't very 
in the end of January to attend a surprising, but it did take some 
type of instructional league in adjusting. . 
Phoenix. "They kind of let me know that 

On February 22, 'he is expected at they want to play me, 80 I wasn't 
the Brewers' ~or league C8II1p, really surprised," Eldred said. *It 
also in Plaoenix, but doesn't know was very 8atisfying, I can say that. 

"They say that is the biggest 
m.ove, and I think it's the biggest 
move because from aingle-A to 
double-A they start treating you 
more like a profe88ional. You're 
expected to do a lot more things on 
your own, which I like. It is tough 
because the caliber of player jumps 
up also. But you just have to be 
consistent. " 

Iowa pitching coach Scott Brogh
&mer, who was also Eldred's high 
school coach, agreed that improv
ing consistency and mental tough
ness could help a player rise to the 
top. 

*lfyou ean get your mind set that 
you can accept the thi.np that you 
just have to do, .. . that's a major 
part of it,· Broghamer said. "By 
the time you get (to the proe), 
everybody'a got that athletic abil
ity. (It's) how you handle the 
streaa, the media, other ball play
ers and pre88Ute situations. If you 
can deal with those things, I think 
you've got a pretty good shot at 
staying up there." 

Broghamer was Eldred's coach for 
seven years - four at Urbana 
High School and three at low. 

,., of injury and makes himself more 
appealing to the coaches. 

where he is serving as pitching 
coach and assistant head coach. 

According to him, Eldred has 
matured as well as gotten into 
better physical shape during his 
year in the proe. 

"He realizes what he has to do in 
order to be an effective pitcher, and 
I think he understands all the hard 
work that it takea to be a major 
league pitcher,- Broghamer said. 
"That'. obvious; he comes back, he 
works hard on hia own. He'a very 
detennined and dedicated to be in 
good shape, which reduces his risk 

.\, 

• 

"He'e alwaya had a good arm, and 
he's always been a good athlete. 
But there's a difference between 
having that ability and putting 
that ability to use. And 1 think now 
Calvin is fmding out bow he can 
channel that in the right direction 
and make the m.ost of his opportu· 
nities.-

One of the reasons Eldred 
returned to Iowa City to work out, 
the pitcher said, was because of his 
fortner coach. 

When he started training with the 
Hawkeyea, however, he found him· 
self becoming a teacher also. 
Eldred said be has tried to just 
p888 on Broghamer's word. 

-(The players) will have ques
tions, - Eldred 8aid. "I kind of 
know what (Broghamer'a) line of 
thinking ia, 80 it's easier for me to 
help him out. But I always take a 
backseat to Scott because he knows 
what he'. talking about. So I just 
listen to him and then try to pass it 
on like he would." 

Broghamer said that having 
Eldred back at Iowa - even tem
porarily - was a good influence on 
the current Hawkeye aquad. 

See Eldred. Page 28 
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NBA Standings 
lAInllll COIIRIII!IICI! 

~_ • L Pet. III 

Booton ....... _ ............................ 35 12 .745 
Phll.d.tptli . ....................... __ 25 21 .'543 I~ 
_York _ ...... _._ .... _ .......•..... 21 27 .438 14~ 
Wllhlngton ._ .... _._ ............... _ 21 28 .429 16 
_Jeroey ................. _ •....•....... 14 34 .292 21 ~ 
Mloml ............................. _ ........ 13 35 271 22~ ceftIreI_ 
ChICAQO .. _ ............................. 33 14 .702 
DetroH ...................................... 34 15 ... 
Mllwluk .. ............................... 30 11 .812 4 
... 11""11 ......•...•..............•.....•.... 28 22 .542 7~ 
IndI"' . ..................................... 18 28 .0104 14 
C_nd ................................ 18 il2 .333 17~ 
Charlotte ................................. 15 Il3 .313 18~ 

Wl!STl!JlII COIII'1!IIIIICI! 
_11_ W L Pet. G8 
San ... ntonlo ......................... _ .. 33 13 .717 -
Ut.h ....................................... .. 31 16 .lIII0 2'~ 
Houlton ................................... 27 21 .563 7 
0.1111 ...................................•... 17 28 .378 15~ 
Mln_ ............................... 18 28 .358 18~ 
0 ..... 00 ................................... 15 Il3 .313 19 
De_r ....... _ ............. _ ............. 14 il2 .304 II --Porll.nd ...............................••.• 39 8 .813 -
LALlk.,. ............................. _ .. 35 12 .745 3* 
Phoenl . ................................... 31 18 .lIII0 7~ 
Golden Slit. _ ......................... 28 20 .585 12 
Seattle .•................ .. _ .............. 22 23 .489 15~ 
LACllppe,. .............. _ ............•. 15 32 .318 231'1 
sacramento ............................. 13 32 .288 241'1 T ....... ,..G_ 

Lit. G ...... Not Included 
Ch.rlotte 100. 0.11 .. 92 
New York 1'4. lndl",.'10 
Clevellnd 84. Mi.ml 78 

Ortando 128. 0...- 122 
Phoenix 19. LA LlkMolIIi 
ChlCAQO 122. "'tllnll 113 
San Antonio 102. Wuhlngton 92 
Hou.ton .t lItIII. (n) 
Bollon .t _ . (n) 
MI""""t. at Golden Slit •. (n) 
Ph_phi. II Portland. (n) 
LA Cllpp." II Sacr.mento. (n) T_r'·_ 
01 .... t CIewIand. 8:30 p.m. 
""'I",. II DetroH. 8:30 p.m. 
... U""t. II New Jeroor. 8:30 p.m. 
Mln_ II LA Lake". ' :30 p.m. 

~'.o.....r at .. I.ml. 8:30 p.m. 
ChlCAQO II New Yorl<, 8:30 p.m. 
Seettle at Ortando. 8:30 p.m. 
Wllhington II HoUlton. 7:30 p.m. 
DelreH at MltwlUkee. 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix .t San "'ntonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
Bollon .t Gotden Sille. 1:30 p.m. 
Phlladelphl. at Sacramento. 8:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WAUl CONRIII!IICI! 

-- • L T"" GI' GA NY Rangers ....................... 28 20 9 67 214 180 
Pittaburgh ......................... 28 25 3 81 242 216 
Phlladelphl . ...................... 27 28 8 80 191 184 
NewJeroey ........................ 24 23 10 . 58 203 187 
Wllhlngton ....................... 27 28 3 57 189 113 
NY loIInders ...................... 19 31 8 48 1118 210 --Boolon ............................... 34 18 8 78 223 184 
Montreal ............................ 32 21 8 70 205 181 
Harllord ............................. 25 28 8 58 184 187 
Buff .. o ............................... 22 23 12 58 119 184 
Quebec .............................. 12 36 10 34 187 257 

CA..-.aL COIII'1!III!IICI! 
__ • L T"" OF GA 

Chlcago ............................. 35 18 4 7. 113 152 
Sl louie ............................. 33 18 7 73 221 178 
DetroH ............................ _ .. 28 28 5 57 2Ot! 217 
Mln_ ......................... 18 il2 I 47 188 208 
Toronto .............................. 15 36 8 36 188 237 ............... 
LoaAngeleo ...... _ ............... 31 It 8 88 2il2 181 
Calg.ry .............................. 30 21 5 85 228 178 
Edmonton ...... _ ................. 28 25 3 59 197 188 
Winnipeg ........................... 21 31 • 51 188 215 
V.nc:ouwr ......................... 2O S4 5 45 175 2il2 

T ....... ,..o-
LIte Gamea Not Included 
Ootroll 6. Winnipeg 1 
N.Y. Iolande" 5 ... Innetot. 4 
Buff.1o 4. Quebec 4. ti<l 
51. Loul •• t Edmonlon. (n) 
Calg.ry II Loa """,leo. (n) 

T .... '·.ca-H 
MlnnatO,. II Buff.lo. 8:35 p.m. 
Detroh .t Hartford. 6:35 p.m. 
IIoaton.t Montreal. 6:35 p.m. 
_ Jeroor.t N.Y. R.ngerw. 8:35 p.m. 
Phil_phi •• 1 Toronto. 8:35 p.m. TIMI ..... r·. 0._. 
N.Y. IoI.nde,. at Pllllburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg .t New Jeroey. 8:45 p.m. 
auebec.1 Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 
lao "'ng_ .t Edmonton. 8:35 p.m. 
St. Loul •• t V.ncoover. 9:35 p.m. 

NFL Draft Order 
Tho order of .. leelton • of Jen. 20. for thl 

the llrot round of tho 1881 NFL draft 10 be held on 
April 21·22 In New Yorle : 

1. New Engl.nd 
2. Clevel.nd 

Big Ten ____________________ ~_nti_·n~_f~ __ ~_1B 
after Ohio State (10-1, 20-1) and 
Indiana (10-1, 22-2). 

is hoping the Big Ten gets four or 
five teams into the tournament. 

son said. "Iowa is a possibility. 
They have a great non-conference 
record and I think they'll get their 
nine conferen~ games.· 

"We're continually getting 
knocked off by the top two teams," 
said Davis. "There are variables, 
like what we've done against teams 

"Some teams will make a strong 
push in the second half like we did 
last year," said Ayers. For the rest, Clem Haskins of 

Minnesota (3-7, 10-10) put it in 
perspective. outside of our league." 

The Big Ten is 83-25 against 
outside competition and Iowa holds 
victories against such teams as 
UCLA, Temple and Creighton. 

Lou Henson, whose nlinois team 
has won six straight, talked about 
what it takes to get into the 
tournament. "We're not focusing on post-season 

play," sa.id Haskins. "A year from 
now, six or seven teams will be in 
the top 25." Randy Ayers ofOhio State said he 

"A team would have to win nine 
games in the conference and have a 
great non-conference record,· Hen-

Arbitration _______ ~n_linUed_frOm_~_1B 
season, $3.3 million in 1992 and $4 million in 1993. 
The average annual value of $3,667,667 is the 
ninth-highest in baseball. 

Davis, 30, was acquired from Houston in January 
for pitchers Pete Harnisch, Curt Schilling and center 
fielder Steve Finley. Davis made $1,985,000 last . 
season, when he batted .251 with 22 homers and 64 
RBIs. 

Oquendo, 27, will make $800,000 this season in the 
flnal year of his current contract. He will get a $1 
million signing bonus, $1.8 million in each of the 
1992 and 1993 seasons, $1.9 million in 1994 and $2 
million in 1995. 

Seven other players in arbitration agreed to one-

year contracts. Texas outfielder Rafael Palmeiro 
quadrupled his salary from $345,000 to $1,475,000, 
while Cleveland outflelder Chris James doubled his 
salary from $620,000 to $1,367,500. 

Boston left-hander Joe Hesketh, who went 0-4 last 
season with a 3.51 ERA in 12 games, quadrupled his 
salary from $110,000 to $465,000. 

Shortstop Walt Weiss and Oakland settled at 
$780,000, a $505,000 raise, while shortstop Alvaro 
Espinoza and the New York Yankees agreed to 
$610,000, a $325,000 raise. 

Outflelder Dave Gallagher and California agreed to 
$367,500, a raise of $267,000, and catcher Nelson 
Santovenia and Montreal settled at $282,000, a 
$77,000 raise. 

3. A".nta 
4. Denver 
5. loa AnO.1eo RIm. 
e. Phoenl. 
7. Tamp. B.y 
B. x·N ... York Jett 
8. Grwn B.y 
10. San Oiego 
11 . DetroH 
12. O.llIIlrom Mlnneaoll 
13. 0.1111 
14 . ... 11"",. from Indlanapoll • 
15. 0.1111 from New Onaan. 
18. PIHabyrgh 
17. Salttle 
18. Clnclnnall 
18. HOUlton 
20. Phlladelphl. 
21 . Wllhlngton 
22. Chicago 
23. KIn ... City 
24. Miami 
25. Lot Ang_ Rlld.rs 
28. San Froncloco 
27. Buff.lo 
28. Now Yorle GI.nta 

x-tJoecl .. iectlon In lho 1190 oupptemental drall 

ATP Money Leaders 
Tho leading monay win""," on tha ",TP Tour 

through F.b. 10: 
1. Borl. Becker ......................................... 1273." 
2. lv.nL.ndl .......................... _ ................. $148.424 
3. PllrlCk McEnroe ................................... $98.148 
4 . ... Ie .. nderVolkov ................................. $87.485 
5. Crlltl.no C.r.ttl ................................... $80.903 
8. Scott Davi. ........... ................................. $71.4Il3 
7. O.vld P.,. ......... ...... ................. ............. $70.925 
8. SIe1.n Edberg.................... ....... ....... ..... $87.903 
9. Guy Forget ........... ................................. W .8I5e 

10. Michael Slieh ........................................ ...8,030 
11 . KarelNov.cek ....................................... $45.951 
12. Omar Campo","" .................. , ........ ...... $45.140 
13. Goron Prplc .......................................... 143.848 
14. Nicki .. KuHI... ....................................... 143.5II!i 
15.08""" C.hlli.. .... .. .... ............................. 143.535 
18. ToddWoodbrldg . ................................ $.tO.248 
17.JakobHI_k ................. ....................... $39.319 
18 ..... ron Krlckll.ln ................................... $37.187 
19. W.llyM .. ur ............................... ...... ..... $36.437 
20. M.rkWoodforde .................................. $36.378 
21 .J.lm.Vllg • ........... , ....... ...... ................. $35.927 
22. C.rt-Uwe SI .. b........... .......................... $35.513 
23. Gorwn l .... nl_le ............ ...... ...... ........... $33.588 
24.0.vldWhe.lon ................ .... ............ ..... $33.047 
25. Richard Fromberg........... .... ................. $31.414 

LPGA Money Leaders 
The money load.r. on the 1881 lPGA Tour 

lhrough the Oldomobl.. CI_le. ....Ich ""dad 
Feb, 10: 
Nama Tm ......., 
I. J.neGedde . ... ............................ 3 $91.210 
2. Beth Oanl.I ......... ............ ........ .... 1 75.000 
3. Dottle Moehrl............................. 3 82.975 
4. Palty Sheeh.n ............. ............... 3 80.249 
5. "'.g M.llon ................................. 1 80.000 
6. N.ncy lopaz ........ ................. ...... 2 48.940 
7.0k-HeaKu ................................... 3 39.884 
8. C.n. LoII.nd .............................. 2 37.000 
9. Hlroml Kobey.shl .................... ... 3 35.075 

10. Laura Baugh ............................... 2 33.750 
11 . LluraIK •• n .............................. ... 3 33.851 
12.T.mm .. Graen ............................ 3 31 .582 
13.COlleenW.lker ............. .............. 3 28.584 
14. CarolineKeggl.. .. , ....................... 3 28.679 
15.JudyOlcklnaon ........................... 3 25.510 
18. C.nl." .... mm.cc.p.ne ............. 1 23.750 
17. Shirley Furtong........................... 3 21 .820 
18.ClndyRoiIIck ............................... 3 19.992 
19.M.ggl.WII!.. ............................... 3 19.444 
2O.S.I.yKlng ................................... 2 18.883 
21 . Donna ... ndr_ ...... ,... ................ 3 16.037 
22.BeckyP •• rson ............................ 3 15.630 
23. PII Bradley ........... : ..................... 2 15.084 
24.KlteRog.rson ............................ 3 14.11!i4 
25.LynnConn.liy ............................. 2 14.883 

Eldred _____________________________ ~_ntin_~_from_~_1B 
"He's got good work habits and 

he's been through the program; 
Broghamer said. "It's good that the 
kids can see that he does the same 
things they do, and he works at it 
real hard. So they can see that if 
you stay and work with it, you can 
be successful. 

"He can talk to them and tell them 
what it's like and tell them what it 
takes. He's knows that you have to 

throw your pitches and have good 
control, basically the same things 
that we tell them. But coming from 
another source, it sounds different. 
I think that anytime that you have 
somebody that's successful come 
back, you have to kind of utilize 
them a little bit, and it's good for 
the young kids, too." 

reminds him of the year he missed 
after being drafted by the Brewers. 

During that 1990 season, the 
Hawkeyes flnished fll'st in the Big 
Ten in the regular season and 
advanced to the NCAA Tourna
ment, where they lost in tbe first 
round. 

Eldred says he would like to have 
l:Ieen a part of all that, but doesn't 
regret the decision he made. 

"Because of the Big Ten Champi
onship and a trip to the NCAA 
Tournament, it's tough to 88y you 
don't miss having that opportu
nity," Eldred said. "But really I 
don't have any regrets because I 
am in a good situation. And the 
players and coaches here ... said, 
'(i() for it.' 

Being back at Iowa brought back 
memories for Eldred, and it also 

"When your teammates say 'Go for 
it,' there are no regrets." 

Hawkeyes __________ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~_ntinU_edf_~~~~. 1B 
range. "Both ballclubs, like Iowa, are 

inconsistent,· the coach said. 
"They haven't put together night 
after night of good, strong play. 
Although Wisconsin's probably 
played the best of the three.· 

Davis says his team will be ready 
for the players that hurt Iowa the 
last time aroUnd, particularly-Min
nesota's Rob Metcalf and Wiscon
sin's John Ellenson, who burned 
the Hawkeyes with 17 and ~1 
points, respectively. Both were 
career highs. But Davis said pre
game preparation accounts only for 
so much. 

2-for-18 from 3-point range going 
in and was shooting really poorly 
from the free throw line, also. 

"He hasn't done real well since, 
he's played pretty good basketball 
- passed and rebounded - but he 
hasn't had that kind of night." 

"Bond and Lynch are probablY 
their two most-veteran performers 
that you have to be aware of," 
Davis said. "Lynch ... is one of the 
best (shooting guards) in the 
league, probably one of the best in 
the country. 

Minnesota (3-7) in the 1088 column. 
With two wins, the Hawkeyes can 
start to put some distance between 
themselves and the Badgers and 
Gophers, and show the NCAA 
Tournament committee that Iowa 
is more at home at the top of the 
Big Ten than the second division. 

For now, there are other (i()pbers 
that worry Davis more, like 
6-foot-5 forward Walter Bond and 
6-5 guard Kevin Lynch. Bond is 
averaging 10.8 points and 4.3 
rebounds a game and gives Minne
sota some bulk in the paint. Lyncb, 
who scored a game-high 26 points 
agaiIl8t Iowa in Minneapolis, is 
averaging 18.5 points a game and 
shooting 42.7 percent from 3-point 

"But their young kids inside -
(Randy) Carter and Jackson, the 
two 6-8 kids - are both very 
strong. And then they bring the 
6-10 and 6-11 guys off the bench
(Bob) Martin and (Ernest) Nziga
masabo - and that gives them 
pretty good size inside." 

That is unless Iowa proves itself 
right at home beside the middle
of-the-pack teams. 

"After you see them a second time 
you have a little better idea of 
where you stand," Davis said. 
"You see them on their homecourt 
now we see them on our court. "We were (ready for Metcalf) last 

time,e Davis said. "We had him 
scouted, we 88W that he had shot 

Iowa is one game behind Wiscon
sin (5-5) in the Big Ten standings 
and at 5-6 is only one ahead of 

"We'll see how they play here and 
how we play here." 

UNI to decide on conference affiliation 
01 wire services 

CEDAR FALLS - University of Northern 
Iowa official8 hope by week's end to decide 
which athletic conference its men's and 
women's programs will join. 

~I do think we should have this entire i88ue 
settled by Friday," Athletic Director Robert 
Bowlsby said Monday. "We may know some
thing over the next 48 hours or so, but I also 
don't want to put any hard deadline on our 
decision." 

School officials are considering whether to put 
both their men's and women's teams in the 
Mi880uri Valley or the Mid-Continent confer
ences. UNI's men's teams now play in the 
Mid-Continent, while the women play in the 
Gateway Conference. 

Sportsbriefs 
Mi880uri Valley Commissioner Douglas Elgin 

said the presidents of the nine members of that 
conference discussed Northern Iowa's member
ship during a conference call Monday, but he 
said no decisioIl8 have been made. 

Northern Iowa officials are looking for a 
conference for the women's program after a 
decision last December by all Missouri Valley 
members to pull their women'8 teams out of 
the Gateway Conference and incorporate them 
into the Missouri Valley, previously for men 
only. 

That move left Northern Iowa, Western mi
nois and Eastern minois - three Gateway 
members - without a direct conference affilia
tion for their women's teams. 

Valley officials have offered aU three programs 
"aB8ociate memberships: and the Mid
Continent haa decidf/d to expand to include 

women's sports. 
Northern Iowa has found interest among 

Valley members to move both its programs 
there. 

"There have been di8CU88ions about that 
po88ibility for a while now,~ Elgin said. 

He said Missouri Valley officials expect to 
make an announcement about Northern Iowa's 
membership in the near future, "possibly by 
the end of the week." 

Men'. voUeyba1l take. third place 
The Iowa men's volleyball team tied for third 

place at the annual 15-team North-South 
Tournament in Lexington, Ky., last Saturday. 

Iowa finished pool play with a 5-3 record after 
going 2"() against C1emaon and Georgia Tech, 
1-1 versus Miami of Ohio and 0-2 versus 
Michigan. 

The Hawkeyes then ~advanced to the first 
round of the playoffs, where they upset Notre 
Dame 15-9, 15-11, before bowing to eventual 
champion Michigan State. 

Iowa returns to the nets Saturday at North
western prior to a rematch with the Spartans 
Sunday in East Lansing. 

Table TeDDil Club to hold tournament 
The UI Table Tennis Club is holding its second 

annual table tennis tournament Sat. Feb. 23 
from 10:00 a.m. to approximately 6:00 p.m. in 
Room 8507 of the Field house. 

Nine different events will be held and inter
ested participants must pay '2.50 per event. 
Fees can be sent to Gary Olson, 1615 Califor
nia Ave. For more info, contact tourney 
coordinator Brian Westphal at 338-3197. 

Fencen clean lip at Muucre 
Iowa fencers earned seven of nine medals at 

the Iowa Fencing Club's third annual St. 
Valentine'8 Day Mauacre last weekend. 

" 
• 

UI fencers swept the foil . event, with Fred 
Metzger winning the gold medal, Ryan Nelson 
the silver and Sarah Baker the bronze. 

The Mas88cre took place at the Fieldhouse and 
attracted athletes from Grinell College, Indian 
Hills Community College, the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln, the Omaha Fencers Club 
and the Kansas City Fencer's Club. 

In the Epee event, Iowa's Dal Liddle and Ken 
Baker won the gold and silver, respectively, 
while in the open foil event, Metzger grabbed 
the silver with the bronze going to Ron 
Herman. 

"This tournament annually attracts a lot of 
good fencers," said club secr,etary Nelson. 
"There's enough competition to make it a 
really tough tournament." 

Anyone interested in the UI fencing program 
can contact Metzger or Nelson at. 33~9. 

83 take part in benellt race 
The first annual Jamaica "Cool Runnin' ~ 

Road Race, a benefit for the UI women's track 
and field team, took place last Sunday with 
more than 66 athletes taking part in five 
separate events. 

In the men's 6K run, 33-year-old Richard 
Fuller of Davenport took the honors when he 
crossed the finish line in 16:03.16 while the 
women'8 winner was formsr Hawkeye track 
standout Jeanne Kruckeberg with a time of 
18:26.96. 

In the 10K, Dallas Robertson was the overall 
winner for the men in 32:26.99 and 29-year-old 
Molly Whaley of Iowa City won the women's 
division with a time of .41:56.90. 

As for the 5K walk, five men and women took 
part together with 34-year-old GI'IlIJ Ellyson 
winning in 27:43.42. Iowa City's Terri Sheetz 
garnered second in 32:03.40 while Tiffany 
TeBockhorst of Kalona, a I18ven-year-old, took 
third in 43:4-4.43. 

~ Iowa City 
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:Hearns 
wanted 
:Leonard 
By John Nl del 

'The Associated Press 

, INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Thomas 
• Heams took it personally when 
Sugar Ray Leonard was punched 

' into ~ent by Terry Norris 
.Iast w~t:~. 

"I was cheated," Hearns said. "I 
'didn't get a third fight with him, 
• which I really wanted. But I can 
live wi th it." 

I Hearns made his comments after 
"knocking out Kemper Morton at 

2:02 of the second round Monday 
X' night before a crowd of 8,135 at the 
,Forum. 

Heams, 32, improved his record to 

DON'T LET THE 
STOP YOUR 
RI DING ,..--------, Cool Weather W.., 

In Stock Now 

Trainer Sale 
_netic 

r .. /.mllt» 
Ior qu", 

opMatlon 
On 511 Ie 
Mlnour • 

$14499 

READ: 
That Grammar Guy 

723 S. GlIbert 
351-1337 

liN 
T-FI-5:30 
s. .. e.5 

Mondays in The 
Daily Break 

• • 48-3-1 with 39 knockouts. He is 
currently the World Boxing Orga
'nlzation super middleweight cham
'pion and was the first boxer ever to 
win championships in five different 

Thoma. Heam., lelt, and Kemper Morton during who scored a 2nd round knockout to win the fight, 
their light heavyweight bout Monday. Heam., would rlther have fought Suga, Ray leonlrd_ 

• weight classes. 
I I He was fighting for the first time 
'/ since last April 28 when he scored 

'8 12-round decision over Michael 
>Olajide in Atlantic City, N.J., to 
retain his wao super middle

I weight crown_ 
'I That was the first fight for Heams 

since June 13, 1989, when he 
'fought to a controversial 12-round 

1 ,draw with Leonard in a bout many 
thought Hearns won. 

I Leonard's career came to an end 
,Saturday night when he was domi
nated over 12 rounds by Norris, 
'the World Boxing Council super 
• middleweight champion. 

Hearns' three losses have come to 
, 'Leonard in 1981, Marvin Hagler in 

1985 and Iran Barkley in 1988. 
, Hearns was tuning up for his 
.World Boxing Association light 
heavyweight championship bout !-_. ' 'against unbeaten Virgil Hill at 

,Caesars Palace in Las Vegas on 
May 17. Hill watched the fight 
' from ringside. 
I "I wanted to give Virgil Hill 

something to see," Hearns said. 
"The 'Hit Man' is a light heavy
weight and I can do the job. I knew 
if I could get my lett hand to work I 
could put him (Morton) on his 
seat." 

Hill believes he can do to Heams 
what Norris did to Leonard. 

"I think it's time for Hearns to 
retire and I'd like to be the one to 
retire him," Hill said. "He's not as 
strong as he used to be, but he stilI 
possesses punching power. 

"It's hard to assess a fight when it 
only goes two rounds. He seemed a 
little sluggish. It's hard to say 
what kind of shape he's in. He 
sbowed he still hits hard. Kemper 
can take a good shot. 

"He was not in the best of condi
tion. I'm sure be will be on May 
17." I 

Heams fought his first pro fight 
against an opponent named Hill 
he knocked out Jerome Hill in the 
second round on Nov. 25, 1977. 

Hearns, who weighed 173 pounds, 
used a left uppercut to floor Mor
ton, who came into the fight having 

lost two of his last four outings. 
Referee Pat Russell counted Mor
ton out to end the bout, scheduled 
for 10 rounds. 

"I'm a little rusty, I have to 
admit,n Hearns said. "I think I 
surprised a lot of people who think 
Thomas Hearns is a right-banded 
puncher. My quickness was very 
good. I was a little too fast for him, 
especially with my left jab." 

Morton, 30, is ranked as the 
12th-leading light heavyweight 
challenger by the United States 
Boxing Association. Morton, from 
Westerville, Ohio, fell to 17-7-2 
with 12 knockouts. 

Hearns spent 10 days in late 
October and early November visit
ing U.S. troops in Saudi Arabia . He 
donated his $50,000 purse to the 
usa, marking what he previously 
called the beginning of the Thomas 
Hearns usa Fund established to 
benefit U .S. posts world-wide. 
Hearns also received $212,000 in 
expenses, according to a -California 
Athletic Commission spokesman. 
Morton earned $10,000. 

A.tro 
VALENTINE'S SLEEPING WITH THE 

ENEMY (R) DINNER FOR TWO 1:00: 8:30 

Englert' II 1/ 
• Thursday, Feb. 14th • AWAKENINGS (PG·13l 

7:00; 8:30 

DANCES WITH WOLVES Choice of Prime Rib (7 oz.), 
(PG-i3l 7:30 ONLY Chicken Teriyaki, Chicken Alfredo, 
AUCE (PG-131 Cod or N.Y_ Strip \l oz.). 

CInema I II II $2495 
WHITE FANG (PG) 
7:00. 8:15 Each dinner includes salad, vegetable, 

dinner roll, your choice of potato and a 

Campus Theatres COMPUMENTARY 
HOME ALONE (PG-131 GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE 
1:30: .,00: 7:10: 9:30 OR ORIGINAL MARGARITA 
EDWARD SCISSORHANDS 
(PG-i3l Regular menu a110 available 
1:45: 4:15; 1:15; 9:30 ReservatiON Sugge.ted 
HAMLET (PG-131 Serving 4-11 pm 

'.Bulls deny $28 million Kokoc offer 
Dolly 2:00; . :30: 7:00; 9:30 337-4703 

~o~ , 
By DUlin StoJanovlc 

, 'The Associated Press 

the money would be paid to Kukoc Bulls but called the report of the 
in six installments. The reports $28 million offer "erroneous.n 

FQQd & Drink 
I BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Toni 
Kukoc , the most sought-after 
'player in Europe, said today he's 
iconsidering an offer to play for the 
Chicago Bulls for a reported $28 

'million. 
I The 6-foot-9 Yugoslav, who is 
compared in Europe with Los 

'Angeles Lakers star Magic John
, 8011 for his all-around abilities, said 
in an interview he was still decid
lin,g on the Bulls' offer "because of 
,proposals from some European 
teams." 
• ·1 don't necessarily want to play in 
t~e NBA and sit on the bench. If 
'tbey can guarantee me 30 minutes 
.a game I would be glad to go 
there," Kukoc said. 

• The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
,IBid the Bulls have offered Kukoc a 
five-year contract worth $28 mil

I]jQIl, one of the most lucrative pacts 
iI\Jeague history. . 

, Tanjug and Yugoslav newspapers 
>IBid that according to the proposal, 

also said Bulls' officials will meet , 
with Kukoc in Yugoslavia on 
Thursday. . 

In Chicago. Jerry Krau~, general 
manager of the Bulls, said he was 
pleased Kukoc is considering the 

gt,!J!~ ~ 
OABIS 
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Blue Band 
Bud Night 9-10 
BUD & BUD LIGHT 

25¢DRAWS 
$1.25 BOTILES 

THURS. Cats from Ubadiya 
Tom Armstrong 

FRio House of Large Sizes
Head Candy 

SAT. Bent Scepters ' New 
Duncan Imperials 

SUN. Brave Combo 

$2.00 
'PITCHERS 

I 

50¢DRAW 
BUD, BUD LIGHT, BUD 

DRY, MILLER LITE 

330 E. Prentiss 

Valentine's Day Party . 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 

February 14th 
7 to Close 

. Bring your lover & pay no cover! 

You're Berry Special to us----' C 

Bartles & Jaymes $2 00 C 
Berry Wine Cooler. C 

Register to win a romantic get-a-way! C 
, • Play- Meet a date & share a lovers potion on us C 
I Come get kissed at The Vine : 

TON IGII1! 7 to Close 

52.00 Pitchers 25~ Draws 
C 
C 
C 

•••••••••••••• 

"We certainly would like to have 
Kukoc in a Bulls unifonn and 
under contract, but there is no 
truth to the report and no such 
offer has been made," said Krause. 

) 

.' Emporium 
118 E. Washlngton 337·4703 

plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALLUS! 338-0030 354-3643 
" 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City ' 

Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Coralville 
V &lid at participating SIOreS only. Not valid with any other otTer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales tax .. Delivery areas limilCd to insure safe 
driving. Personal ~becks accepced with valid picture 10. Our drivers carry less tIuln $20.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc • 

v 
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Pirates heading down long arbitration road HELP WANTED 
UND!A now mln.gom",!. W •• t 
Branch Conoco .nd AH laUrant. 
Fuel clerkl. cookl. dl.hwOlh .. 1 
and waltr_ . Top pay lor 
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HELP WANTED 

COAALVILL! Rec'tatlon Ctnttr II 
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leuon Inltructore. pn~.t. ,wlm 
Inatructors. Ind subltltu le 
IlIegu.rdl . Contlct Coralville 
Rec,tatlon Cenl., .t 354-300II II 

The Associated Press 

PITl'SBURGH - Barring a last-minute 
settlement, the Pittsburgh Pirates will go 
to arbitration Wednesday with National 
League Cy Young Award winner Doug 
Drabek, the first of four arbitration cases 
that could cost them $11 million. 

will influence Drabek's hearing. 
"It's not supposed to impact on Drabek.' 

Barger said. "Clemens has six years' 
service; Drabek just four. He's won two 
Cy Young Awards, Drabek one. We 
certainly will characterize the contract 88 
an aberration. But you can't know for 
sure and it could have a psychological 
impact on the proceedings.-

Bonilla has asked for a record $3.45 
million in arbitration and rejected the 
Pirates' latest settlement offer, $3.1 
million, late Monday. Bonds fIled for 
$3.35 million and was offered $2.3 mil
lion. Lind asked for $950,000 and was 
offered $575,000. 

similar to Kevin Mitchell's four-year, $15 
million deal with San Francisco. But 
Barger said the Pirates won't make 
longterm offers to players with two years 
of arbitration remaining. 

Bonilla and center fielder Andy Van 
Slyke can become free agents after 1991, 
Bonds and Drabek after 1992. Barger 
said Monday the Pirate8 are resigned to 
losing some of their stars in the next two 
years. 

ACC!NT ON FUNI Coed. 
.ltIp.wlY ""mp In Ma ... chuMltl 
_kl "'thull •• tlc s",U WSI. 
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8()o'95Ii-C"MP. 

START 1111 YlAI RlGtrI': • Ian SIrea 11 __ 

rlr Fne TI1IiIC_~ 
iI Readlllllly. 

Drabek, 21~ last season, filed for $3.35 
million and was offered $2.4 million. The 
Pirates, trying to settle before the hear
ing, upped their offer to $2.7 million this 
week. 

Clemens' agent, Alan Hendricks, is also 
Drabek's agent. 

If the Pirates lose all four cases, they 
will pay $11 million; if they win all four, 
they will owe $7 million. 

COMP~AnON. 
(b..., IUWia 18-32) 

CaD 338-3421 Jc:a~ 

Team president Carl Barger doesn't 
think Roger Clemens' record $21.5 mil
lion contract .with the Boston Red Sox 

The Pirates also face hearings Thursday 
with Most Valuable Player runner-up 
Bobby Bonilla, Friday with MVP Barry 
Bonds and Monday with second baseman 
Jose Lind. 

"To me, the $4 million difference equates 
to half a million fans in the baUpark," 
general manager Larry Doughty said. 
"That's what it will take to make up that 
money." 

"In theory, you'd like to say you are 
going to sign them all to longterm deals," 
Doughty said. "In ."Ilality, it would seem 
we'd be doing a good job if we sign three 
out of the four." HELP WANTED 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

OAOUPHOM! 
MANAO!RH !LORI 

Syot.ml Unll ·prollt 
Igoncy .. rvln WI O. tho 
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Bonds would prefer a multiyear contract 

New Hampshire 
• breaks home 

losing streak . \ 

Sy Frink Siker 
The Associated Press 

For the ItrSt time in three years, New 
Hampshire basketball players can walk the 
campus without hearing whispers about the 
longest home losing streak in the nation. , 

The Wildcats ended the Lundholm Gymna
sium nightmare at 32 games Monday night 
with a 72-56 victory over Holy CroBB. On 
Tuesday, the glow surrounding the victory 
was brighter than ever. 

"It feels great,' said Bob Cummins, a junior 
guard who SCQred II points. "It's going to be 
nice to be able to walk around campus and 
feel proud." 

Cummins said the streak weighed heavily on 
players. 

"I thought about it all the time," he said. "It 
affected my whole life. It was tough being on 
campus. You'd hear people making jokes 
about the team. It wore us down. It's some
thing I never want to go through again.· 

Eric Thielen, the only senior on the squad, is 
the only player who was around for the last 
home victory, Feb. 7, 1988 against Colgate. He 
had 9 points and 11 rebounds against Holy 
Cross. 

"It's been a long road," he said. "I'm really 
happy for everybody on the team. Now we can 
start over. The monkey is off our back." 

Second-year coach Jim Boylan was exuberant. 
"I was kind of numb at the time of the win, 

but as the day progresses it becomes more 
satisfying," he said. "I watched the end of the 
(game) tape (Tuesday) morning, and it feels 
really good." 

Boylan said he received many calls from 
well-wishers, including Michigan State coach 
Jud Heathcote, for whom he worked before 
moving to New Hampshire. 

"(Heathcote) said he was watching ESPN 
(when he heard about the victory) anawas 
hooting and hollering in his living room. He 
was real happy for us,· Boylan said. 

Vermont coach Tom Brennan, who was 
scouting the Wildcats, ran to the winning 
locker room after the game to congratulate 
Boylan's team. 

"He's had his troubles in past years, and he 
was really happy for us ," Boylan said. "Actu
ally, he kind of went crazy." 

Boylan was doused with water following the 
victory, and many of the 564 fans ran onto the 
court to cut down the net. In the locker room, 
players celebrated. 

"It was funny to look at the kids," Boylan 
said. "The younger guys were real excited, 
jumping around, goi\lg crazy. The older guys 
were emotionally drained. I guess for them, to 

New Hampshire coach Jim Boylan Is doused 
with wlter sfter his Wildcats broke theIr 
3211sme home losing streak Monday night. 

fmally have this thing gone, it was pretty 
overwhelming .• 

New Hampshire players haven't had much to 
celebrate in recent years, home or away. 

The Wildcats, 3-19 overall and 0-5 in the 
North Atlantic Conference this year, have the 
worst Division 1 record since 1986-87. They 
are 20-113 during that span, including 5-23 
last year - their best season since 1985-86. 

Trying to spark interest in a teain that 
usually draws about 400 fans, UNH's athletic 
department dubbed the Feb. 2 game against 
NAC-leading Maine "Guaranteed Win Day.· 
The promotion paid off at the gate as 2,500 
fans showed up - the biggest crowd in seven 
years. But Maine won, 71-68. 

During the streak, UNH had five overtime 
games, a I-point defeat, two 2-point losses and 
three 3-point decisions. 

Against Holy Cross, which entered the game 
13-9 and boasted victories over Providence 
and Boston College of the Big East, New 
Hampshire led 24-23 at halftime and then hit 
14 of 21 shots in the second half to pull away. 
Overall, they shot 55 percent, the fITst time 
they've been over 50 percent this year. 

"In the second half we came out with 
intensity and kept the intensity," Cummins 
said. "We didn't panic . . We really held 
together." 

Astros make GOP plans 
without league approval 
By Mlchlel A. Lutz 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The Houston Astros committed 
the Astrodome for the 1992 Republican Con
vention without approval of the National 
League and intend to leave the stadium for 
one month, baseball officials said Tuesday. 

Astros chairman John McMullen, who is 
attempting to sen the team, said the Astros 
are considering playing part of their 1992 
home schedule at the Superdome in New 
Orleans, which lost out to Houston in bidding 
to host the Republicans. 

National League Rule 2.1 requires all sta
diums to give precedence to baseball. Phi
ladelphia Phillies president Bill Giles said 
approval was not 80ught from NL ownership 
and a baseball official, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, said permilsion for a 
one-month rental was not asked of the league 
office. 

"It's never been brought up in a league 
meeting. It's certainly a real problem,· Giles 
said. -I know we were trying to bid for the 
World Cup here in 1994. They told us we 
could only be gone 14 days." 

The 1992 convention is scheduled for Aug. 
17-20, but GOP officials have reserved the 
Astrodome for most of the month to prepare 
the site. McMullen said he did not envision 
scheduling problems. 

"Weare aware of everything and we intend to 
work everything out to the satisfaction of 
everyone," he said. "We intend to be as 
cooperative 88 we have to be to get it worked 
out. We don't see it as ' a m$r stumbling 
block." 

The Mlijor League Baseball Players Associa
tion said in New York that it would not permit 
either a lengthy road trip or having the Astros 
play home games in another city. 

"Absolutely we object," said Eugene Orza, the 
union's associate general COUDJel. "We want 
to talk with them about it, too. It'. changing 
working conditions. They have to talk to UI.· 

McMullen said playing home gamel in New 
Orleans was under consideration. "That'. one 
of"the pouibilities,· he uid. "But the 1992 
lChedule isn't made up yet so (the) question is 
premature." 

, 
NL spokeswoman Katy Feeney said the the 

league didn't have anything to say about the 
situation at this time. Copies of the tentative 
schedule must be presented to the players' 
association by July 1. 

"The NL doesn't have any comments right 
now about Houston, the RepUblicans or the 
schedule," she said. 

Commissioner Fay Vincent said the matter 
had not yet gotten to him. 

"I haven't had a chance to talk to Bill White, 
80 I haven't had a chance to catch up on that 
issue," Vincent said. "It's a difficult problem, 
but it's in the league at the moment." 

B.J. Cooper, communications director for the 
Republic.an National Committee said site 
arrangements for the convention were being 
handled in Houston. 

"The issue of when we need to get into the 
site was raised obviously early in the discus
sions and that was all handled by the local 
people," Cooper said. "We said we had to be 
in there by X dates and they came back and 
said that's fine. They all handled it, we 
didn't." 

The Astroa played 16 August home games in 
the Astrodome in 1990, their bU8iest home • 
month of the season. Fifteen games are 
scheduled in the Astrodome for this August. 

Astros general manager Bill Wood was in 
favor of taking a lengthy road trip. The 
longest trips in recent years have been 21/~ 
weeks. 

"If we had zero home dates during that time 
and all of the sames on the road, that would 
be the most favorable,· Wood said. "There is 
the possibility that we could schedule some of 
the home games in other months. Right now, 
the league is still gathering the raw data. 
When we get the results of all of that, then 
we'll know the extent of the problem." 

However, Houston's schedule is closely inter
locked with those of th.e Atlanta Braves and 
the Cincinnati Redl, and a one-month road 
trip would affect those teams. 

The Houston Sports Association, which owns 
the Astl'08 and has control of the Astrodome 
leue, agreed to the city's propoeal to hoat the 
convention, utilizing the 6O,O<lO-seat Aatro
dome ",d the entire Astrodomain compleJ[. 

DI Classifieds~ • Highland Dr., Koaer. 
Sunset.Oakcrest. 
Mahaska 

rtlOU'CII ollh. I.clhl)' 10 p,omoll 
Ihe developmenl 01 ... 14enll In a 
normalizing atmosphere. 
Qualifications Include minimum of 
one year .uperJ1aory __ perl.nee .. 
and one Ylar work ing wnh the 
developmentally dlaabled T_ 
ar, 1I.,.ln polltlon. With room .,J 
bOard provided In addition to 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 fill 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

• ~kaslde AparlnterU 

• Bowe.y. S . v." Buran 

.. Iaoy .nd bonoilla. II Inl"'tlled. • 

.tt.nd one 01 our .ppllca", 
orlent.tlon .... Ionl . Monday at • 
3pm, Wednesday It 10em. Of 
Thu'aday .t 2 pm Sl"lt.ml 
Unllmlt.d. 1040 WIIII.m $1. row. 
CII)'. IA. EOElM. 

PERSONAL 

PREGNANT? 
W. ... "-Io~1 

FREE I'REGHANCY lElTlNO 
confloIontlal ........,i"41 

W .. -In. _1 pm M-W.f 
0<74 pmT.TII .... MI'

COIICERN FOIl WOllEN roId __ ...... 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name •• dd' ••• · 
BCC P.O.Bo. 1851. Iowa Cil)'. 
Iowa, 522-'4, 

OVERE ... UAS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meellng times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays! T~u,sd.ys 
9am Saturdays 

GLORI ... OEI CHURCH 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque SI. 

RINGS 

EARRINGS. MORE 

SEGtNNING February 18. lhe 
Rape Victim Advocacy Prog,am 
w,lI offe, a 10 week suppon group 
for rape victims! survivors .. ho ,r. 
at least she months post-asSiult 
The group meets on MOl1days 
3:30pm 10 5pm al RVAP. Fa, more 
information, contact Juli or Karle 
et 335'6001 . 

PEACE VIGtL •• eoydlY 12:JO. 1 
PentacrBSt . Washington and 
Clinton. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
-----1 PEOPLE 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

OV!RI!AI JOB I . ,900- 2000 
FT\on1h Summer. year round All 
counlrlel •• 11 Iltldl. F, .. 
Information WrI,. IJC. PO 80x 
52·1"04. Co,,,,,. Del Mar. C ... 
92825 Volunteers wanted 

for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18years orolderwith 
at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances-and have gums 
that bleed when you 
brush. Subjects need 
to be available to 
come to the College 
of Dentistry once a 
weekforashort visit. 
Compensation avail
able. Call the Center 
for Clinical Studiesat 
335-9557 or 335-
7377 for information 
or screening ap
pointment. 

1'101 ATTRACT!D to brl~hl . honesl. ~ _____ iiii_iiii~~;;;; _______ " 
spontaneous. and compasslon.t. I 
20-30 yoo, old "ender women. II RN'S 
you are attracted to tall 
p'o' ... lonll mon with Ihe .. mo Mercy Hospital Is QKrendy lCheduNng lnlefvl_ fur !he 
IttributO.lhlllik. 101, ••• 1 Ind "" following opportunhie. : 
. ln8nclally Independent. plo .. o • Operalinn Room _ lull time. 11 -7:30 p .m . 
write and send photo to 'Box 981 . .. 'W 

Ceda, Rapld'~ 52406. ' Meej·Surg Floal - fUn dme, 1()'8:OO •. m. 

H"'WA" OR MEXICO ' Regislry . hours scheduled .a needed 
I'm looking lor I travil compan:ionl W. offer a <~. ,,~~::O;'Je s:lery range An<! bvllefll package 
(womln) to accompany _ and would like 10 diSOJulhlslnformalion with you. PI .... 
HawaII 0' M .. ico during Sprong conUoIrl "ur Human Resources Departmenl al (31 9) 33~ 
B, .. k Mu.t ~ honest. lun. Ind 3567 to obtain funneo k,fGrl"u~"~ _._ ';;ng !he .. 
slender Please send letter Ind 
photo P.O. Bo. '573. opporlUnities. 
Cedar IA 52.ae. MERCY HOSPITAL 

500 E .. t Market Str .. t 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
E"'~~ 

SINOLE? Roe.l"" pensonalillt.,. 
trom other singl8, sincere, 
etudetltl. A gre.t way to m.et 
someone. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Collage 
Connecllon. P.O. Box 2386. 
Rapid •. Iowa. 52.ae·2386 MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
LOOKING lor male age 45 or OYO' Mercy Hospital , Iowa City, i. curr8llUy lCheduling 
10' companionship. warmth and Inlerviews for """"'" '"itiet in OUf Medlcel Rec:ordl 
honesty. Preferably someone who vn-" -" 
Ilk ••• nlOnalning evening • . Send Oeparvnenl. PositiOl1l "8 avallabl. ful~time (3-11 :30 p.m. ) • 
pholo Wrll. to. or parI·time (7·3:30 p.m .).Slarting salary II $7.75/hr .. plUI 

~r~ ~: ~~~~oom 10% for .118/111'10 shih diller."tial . 
Applicants muaillave meoocal ,.rnllnology beClIgrouncl WId 

SWM 42. lun loving. physically f'l. Iransaiption experienoeA minimum 0160 wpm Iy~ II 
kind. Will loy.nylh,n9 once. reqUl·red. Further III' formation r ...... rding lhese ~'Iionl rnaw 
Looking lor nic. lady. 35-50. -..-....... , 
Roply: Bo. 1634. Iowa CII)'. I... be oblained by contacting our Human Resources 
52240. Oeparvnem 81 (319) 339-3568. 
TWO INTERESTING men (2&-32) MERCY HOSPITAL 
new In town would like to enjoy 
Ihe company oll,landly lom.los. SOfJ Ea.t ",k.t SfI'Ht 
W,lte Bo. 0093. low. Cil)'. IA IoW1I City, Iowa 52245 

_________ -1 .::52::;2 ... 44"'. _______ -1 _~fM""'" 

W"NTTO lov. and be loved for I ;~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!~~~ IIlellme? GWM. 33. seeks other 
men, 25--45, to date for marri~ HEr p 1" T 
~~~ "I . Bo. t 862. Iowa City. IA J V V..j 

----------10000 FRIENDS. Good lood 1 I 
c:onversation, Good times. Good Ma e '( TO untee~s 
~:s ~~~m~'~I~~i!:i:' y ~ 1.1 , 

WANT TO M ... ME SOMe 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and couple 
counseling for Ihe Iowa Cuy 
community. Sliding scale fees. 
35 .... 1226 

low.n. Bo. 078. Room 1.1 CC. ages 13 to 40 Wl'th mild to lowl CII)'. IA 52240. 

moderate facial acne. for twelve 
week acne study. 

COMPENSATION, 

__ ~H~.~r·~~~~~ ___ 1 

~~~:~~;:~~~I~~~:~~~~~ ~r:,o.~I?:"g~~·r,~:~II~~~:und ~~~~~~D~=",:, gu _ 
can have pelC. of mind knowing 'nt.rp' .... r. 10-20 hourtJ Mek. 

smoking, weight, phobias. your child Will grow up in I .. 251 hour e.to.t wM.lt.enda 
Certified h~pnotheraplst. linda beautiful home fill.c:J With ~ulred PubUc ,ltll,on. 
~35:..;1-,·';:.;38:..:4_. ---------1 a loving lull·lime Mommy. ..".r-.:.. good communication * COLLEGE MONEY' Daddy who ador •• chlld,en You' II<llIs. Ind Inl.rKI In low. hll1Of)' 
Private Scholarships. You receive unHlflih love Will give your baby neceua'Y can ~ for ~ 
minimum 01 elghl source •. or lhe oppor1Unlty lor wonderful 1-.::::..:.:..=.==--______ 1 ::!.p:!:poI=nt::;.men=I _____ -:-
money refunded I Arnerte. 's times and lots of the good things ,-

1961 . COLLEGE III. ha. to offe,. Please call u. P"'AT·1IM!! _IIonIIlIOf a 
'VL~MO' M'r LOCATORS. Bo. coileC! an)'llma' Jane aod Robtr1 group dental p,lC\o:. .... "'1 be 

".02 1861 (914) 1148-3367. p<IOplto ononlod and ha .. good 1-:========:;1 ;~~~~c..:~:.=~·=~· ___ 1 phone Iklill Houri .'. TU_1 I • • .:... 5pm-tpm .nd _oy Oilltr SoturO. 

=~~~sOs;~~~~Z::NANO HELP WANTED r::';~~:~phont337-m:! 
Looking for WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. New PIONeER COOl' .. hIring I" 

L ? ------~--,I ' .... IT TIME jlnltori.1 h.lp needed "'11·1'- '101, ele'" E."., ...... ave . r kM. and P.M Apply pr.f.rred .•• cttltnt OUltorno, 
3 :30pm·5:30pIII. MondlY' FrldlY· =~---------I .. rv,,,,, sIt,tll 'equl'ed "PPly In 

B Midwest Janltonal Service perwon It 22 S Ven Buren , 
510 E. Bu,tlnglon 

1 CORINTIiIANS 13:4-7 .... ., . ., . ., ... 
PLAY IT SAFE 
AND SEXY ON 

VALENTINE'S DAY! 
Heart Balloons wi th 

your person.1 meuage 

card Ind condom al"'<hed 
will be aVAilable at the 

Iowa City Family 
Planning Clinic on 

Februal)' 13 " 14 for 
jut $2.60 ea. 

Rm. 242 WeeUawn 
356-2539 ••••••••••• 

IRIHRl GHT rowl lowe IIAIlPNI"N 10' lamWy P'IC1 ... 
-- oRIee 2510 40 houf1".' __ 

offn Send 'IOU_ 10 0, Colby. 2402 

Fr .. PregNlncy T'£!!!.~~~~~~!-~ ===':':~;;;;~w;---I Townerlil. low. CIty IA ~224O. , 

Conn"- "CM~nl.lIl,gl ';" UTERN.HI .... TIl. ""-..... UI' W' Information nt\WO,k (ClN) 
and Support utornahlpe offtr III lIudtnll \I1e 

No ."-'-'_ ...... __ oppo~unl ty 10 .. pia,. ""'-
................. _, opll",,"wlththa __ 01 ' 

Mon.-TueL "~i Unl_1I1)' oltowa Alumni Tilt 
Wed. 1 .. pm program fOCOI It 10 Il&10111-.0 

In makinG ttl,.., dirlCtion 
ThIn.' fri. ,-4 (f~~~~~~~~:.-._I ~!!~~~§!~:::'_I eholcea. throvgh one ...... ~ 
CaLL 338 .... 5 ;;: •• "..Ien ... Wllh oIUlMlo>« 

.. ...... ",ring b,..k 111111 ClN 1\ 2111 IWU 
118 S. ainlOn, and _ throvgh lilt many 

Sul'- 250 •• Ittnahipi ... ha ..... Hlble CtN 
_ hours .... j.<IpIII Monday th,oug 

TAROT and othe, metaphyslo.1 
'essons and feadlngs by Jan alut, 
•• pe,lenced In.tructo,. Call 
351-11511 . 

F,ldly . Phone ~!I301 
"'ppllcatoon dledhnell F,1daY 

~~!!!'.. ____ ..!:::el Fllbrulry 15. 4p111 

CAMP STAFF Ullie Cloud GI~ 
Scout _dent Clmp II occeptlng 
.pplle.11on1 10' Iho lallowlng 
poaltlonllor June 18 to August 2. 

8T toY 1tO_ Ind mak. mont)'l 

$3O().$525 "., ...... f_ 
Info,matlon· (812) 220-21121 E(, 1*' • 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
4Ifoctud information 

~~~::~~~:::-I W.lerfronl 11111. EqU81lrlan IIIN. Unit IIln. N.tUrllllt. Cr.ltl 
O"""lor. Cook. lind ~IIC"'" 
htlpera. Wrol. to lillie Cloud Girl 
seoul CounCil . Inc .. c/o Ptogr.", 

=..:;..:..~cc.:..;c.;;.;o~'--___ I Sorvictl OIrtc:IDr, PO Bo. ie • 
!AAN S300 to $500 pe' ...... OUbuque. t ... 5~ lor In 

Scoaonal/S ..... mcr 
The City of 10_ City 

.. -...... 
• Fast, occlXote results 

4INo appointment needed 
4ICompIetely confidential 

• Call 337-21 1 1 . 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Clink 

'1J7 N. IL 5'1J~ 

At OS 1'i'ORMATlON .nd 
anonymous HIV . nllbod)' lOlling 
.'Vellable: 

~~~~~~~!-_I FREE 
120 N SEND I Volentine. 8.lIoon 

Bouquet (0 Ihe ana you IOV,I 
ONLY $12.95 

Balloon 351-6$04. 

IUIJ!CT WANT1!D: Stutle<lng 
chlld,on (.g.1 3·7) and 1ha1, 
mothors to pa rtlclpatt 10 '_I'ch 
Inv.ltigatlng apee<:h behavior. ot 
chlkSren In convers.tlon 
Conducted at Univ,r.lty of IOWI, 
WOfldell JoIonlon Spooch Ind 
He.rlng COflt.r Bon.lit. Inolude 
free lpooch Ind longulg. 
eY.lulUon I nd recommendaUons, 
al well II pay""nl for 
ponlclplling. IIlnt".II.d .nd '0' 
mor, Informltion, p ..... CIII Dr. 
Patrlcl. llbrOW"'1 It 
9-33~735 . or .,rlt. to IItr .t 

01 Spooch P.lhOloey 
Audlotlo DY .. Unl .. ,.11)' of low •. 

RAil( A ... u" H.r......,t 
Repe Crlol. Line 

33WOOO (24 Houri) 

, •• dlng 1>90k •• t ho_ C.II .pptlcllion Dr c.1I (319) S83-itae 
1 ~'...:· 6:.:.'5-4::...;.;7.::3-.:.7~.:.:4O:;:..;:E:;",_B330=::'· __ IIElL H!ALTM I'tIOOUCTS. BIg 

..... lNkMMr .. -...a 

.... -...... -
SELL AVON pronta Free lnlo,mallon. . 5.10· ... 00 ...... . 

EARN eXTR ... $$$- Johnoon PO 80. 871 Fo,"loy. C41J.JOILINII .. 
(11,,11"'011 r .. ,.. 
-ptIoeo/ ............ 

Up 10 50!. NV 811408 
C.II Miry. 338-7623 

Brond •. 6-45-2278 

~ 
:til« 

Now hiring tuI( or pari lime 
waIWlWll*, IIOIitiona. 

DllvI't¥WIiflOl. 
, FleXible Ichtclule 
'FrwrneQ 
, Compe~~ Wagsl 

ApipIf.~ ..... "I. QIIbe!t • 
..", a.aIwIIIa, 

APPLY If 1000 1'11, 
nJDAY, M.UCH I, 1"1, P--. 
4108. " ......... 
to.... ca,.1A 12140 

PAAT.TlMtI FUlL-TlIII! Hlot '¥ 
wanled FIe.,blI hou,.. Rlilil 
HI .... per_ p'ol,,"" bUl rwJ 
o_ ... ry . Apply.1 Milltr NeeU 
Formal Wta, y""mo ... Mill If 

IOOKIlUPIlti HUD ,"CIAUIT. 
:..::::::..:.::::..:::t...::::::':":'=":::::;"'_-I W. hi ... lob opporlunll)' to. 
MOOI!Ll-ACTOASoOANCEIlSo .... ltnced boOkkeeper who 
SINOERS: Regilltr now with our .nloY' wo,klng Indtpondtnlly I/W 
Iowa City Br.nch Mf'Vlng E •• I would like to Itl," .aptcltIIY d. 
Centr.l low. Ind Chicago "".k". Thl. poI1ltiOtl I. reep.,.,.lblI lot 
Cell for Ippoinlmen!. COVEI' maintaining lilt boof<. IOf 13 H~ 
MODELS INTERN"TIONAL locat_. prOQIIIlng loqulred 
~~~~ _____ ..j ... pon .. malnltlnlng lIlts and 
IVM.!!! GIRLIlIIOntf.'" _rd tlo A minImum of "" 
h.lpt .. .,.nlad In tuburb 01 ytars of booItkoeping •• ptrien 
Chlcego Of\ the l.1ot lor ntlvhbor or a comblnalion 01 approprili. 
l.rnIliH. 31"*.015-4 Of education ortd •• ptrllnolll I 
7Q8.251...... ~ul,ed t1UO .xptflert" It a 
~..;:;.;.;;:;.;;.--___ ~ cltflnltt Pille 

P."T-.,.. opening for I dlNeI If you are In,..lIlld . *d ycNI 
.. ",Ice OID"'or II,. . 8 S • Of fltUfIII to the ._tion Of 
_Iv.lertl •• pt"""'. LifE B1t1'" JoIn Waif ., 
to I non-prollt IOCIII ..me. SY'I""" UnMilled 
lIItnay Stanlng wlQe ~ f040 Wlililm 8t. 
Send .-rne Ia lI'~ Ski"" 21 lawe Chy. IA .n.a 

'------''---_...J ---..uUIIIJI!t.. __ J. 8111 81 5224 1. EOOM • 
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,HELP WANTED 
Now a.ccepUng .pp\\c.'\onl to, 
p.".II"," nlg'" b."ender, ,"pply 
belw ..... 2~p"', ~ond.y Ihrough 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

ANTIQUES THERAPEUTIC 
-----iM~~AGE 

'Thuraday , 
\ TIl! lOW" III'ftll "NO E .. IIA GOlDMAN CUNIC 

!'OWEII COM!'''N'! I '!.!~!::!. ___ ::::::2:!:!::~ FOIl WOllEN 
501 '"I "'VO, I' ReinIng, S_I." m-.ge wilh 

ir:~~~c~o~rl~IV~I~I1.~IA~===~§~§~~~~~==~i some .c:upressur. work. Prenatal and oport. m_" elsa 
�------------1 Con_len. Ioca.ion, -I .... Cell tor oppolnl-'I 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

expert rwsuf7'te pf~t.liQt'I 

Entry- ..... through 
exlCuUW 

OppofIunly 227 N Dubuque 

J.T'S GENERAL STORE 337·21" Updll" by FAX 

The Daily Iowan - Wednesday. February 13. 1991 

SPRING BREAK ON SO;mt 
PMlRE ISL4ND March 1 Son, SUMMER sublOt New th_ 
tOOl Round Inp plu ....... "'UI'II. bedroom opartment One _ 
eight daY' Only $36< Cell Julie Irom B~'. Fall _ Call 
337·2151 IXI 137 351.7t1O 

UNIVI!IISITY T ..... South Podr. _ FRI!E fOl su_ng my 
and Caneun InpS"""rlable tOr low one bedroom on JoImaon 

~P;.:".:;_=-.;CeI="...:335-32=:..=:.:.1O:..:ASA:::::::,P __ -4 Furrlilhod u,,'urnoahed 35 1.7856, 
335-67.9.101> .. 

ROOM FOR RElY APARTMEIY 
FOR RENT 

58 

-, .... -- ..... 
SERVING AMElUCAN PAJIlUBS SINCB 1_ Ili!iii!im~ ;;;;;~;,;;;;;-;:=:::;;;:;;---1 ___ ..:3...:5:-..:.. _ • ..:.7...:.:....:;,2...;2 ___ 1 ::::. ~ ... ":"... -... ~ 

Netloawid. 80_ 8boppl .. lhnI_ RESUMES by 1"0,_""",1 wnl.r cs..,... 01 COott.egloft. 

'_7.1 __ T .. c.. :!~!;!;;~;;~~~~~U GrwlUI" IIUdenl wllh •• ,en.... - __ PRESENTS ~ .. rrting, I.yout •• perienoe Full 

FALL TH~EE BEDROOu 
Unlurnlshed, ltuM blocks 10 

=...::..;.:.:..--------1 ::::::::::::'::':'::::::::=":::::';='::::::=-I downtown. r~ -'<Ing A.C. 
__ ...! _ 0 rt ity TOUCH FOA HELP serylee, eJlper1 help With act",1 HIW paid. 331-1708 

Our 1991 New Bwune.. ppo un St"""n L Hutchinson, cenrlted wrr"ng. polishing aVOllable 

~FREE SEMINAR* masaag<l and R .. kr lharopisl .. ~~=':!:";:.:."-=~=~-=~=.:::'~::.:,":.-"e_r· __ 1 AUTO DOMESTIC Shiat, .... Acupreq:ure-S-...dfsh... _ 
•• how you how... Neuromuscular TharaPl/' Polarity RESUMES . Prof_nol qualolY 

-you can ,.t..1.arl.ed In Jour owl! Therapy For natural peln r'lief 
and r.I ... tion. 

$18, mlny lor",at ehO_ 48-h0ur 1 ... OIo""""'to CutIUs SUp..",. 
:;;:;;;~:;';;~;:;::=;:::--l ::::::.::::...::::::::::.:.=-______ 1 QUIET - bedr",,", lOr ... bIot Nlabllahod .. 1al1 .. 1 .. bualrMM FREE I~RODUCTORV MASSAGE 

turn.round Frft Ptckup dehvery loec*l E.oeItenl 
• Now through Aug"" .... r 

• your .... Iom ... apeo\ 10 buy .... rt,. 922 Malden Lane, Iowa City 
TOII· lr .. 826-3223. ~40, 1~7-4()7e 

• 7°U .. l.l your own mcrchandiainc ____ ..:.3J0.023=.=:.:1 _____ 1 WORD 
P ...... - STlIONG, _sltiYe AIATA .. rilied 

• you cIon\ bon 10 ad •• nloo !'or ..... mo_ge therapy PROCESSING 
buaiMM Sliding sea", downtown ottlea .,°U don' boy. '" bo an .-~ 10 bo Kevin - PIKA- Egge ... 

-..-- 354-1132 

seaton. _01. _ .... 
QtI-oIreot parkong IAOO> "","II> 

::.:::::::::~:::::;=_=::.:.:::.:::. __ I Cell Todd 01 Ed. ~ 

NEWEll _ bedroom WI1h gaJage 
Wost CooalYllle. 351-8188 
388-71<15 

.-rul PAPERS. rOlUmos Ne., day ll1l1fOlAn IU_ Two 
• you. don'\ hi .. Lo have .1 .. uperienc. DOES IT? 

.. rvloe Pickup! delIV.ry .... k 'Or bedroom BUliIno PlrkJng Neer 
Brenda al &4So2378 :...::::..:=::..:~::..:.=-=---_l ==:.:..::=:::::!!:.... ______ I F"onllbinO Randy 351_t toMn 

• you ca.n _m th.lneom.you need bMed 
on your 0,", penonal.lI'orta 

PRO"ESSION"L RESULTS TWO BEDROOII AI>ovo _ 'a 
ACeufI1 • • tlJI .nd " .. ndly .. 7!t HJW ~id AVIliabie 

• we orr .. 91 yea,.. bUlinoll .perience In 
REASONAIL Y priced CUllOm 
framing. Poster., orlginl' art. 
Brow .. r, W9lco,,"-. The Frame 

Papafl. th_, IlnOfl, r .... mes, Itnmod_ty ~IOI 
manuscripts Tracy 35t-8992 . 

our ft.ld 
YOU ARE IHVlI'IID TO 81 OIJR OUJl81'l 

Tu-da),. J'ob.....,,11tb, I'" 
1.oop. 

------------1 HoUle and Gaillry. 211 N. URn 
r_crOss from Hamburg Inn', 

1;~:;'~;;o;~i30Im~;--1 TWO ~DROOII F ... bloC Irom WORDCARE Protosolonal wold I, camputl P.rklng, .... nclry 
processing on , .. , punle, 35 t -1028. e'<teftlngl 

HOLIDAY INN 1101 WIDla_ Bl04 8W 
(.1_.a 01 11th Avl8W .... Rlilhway III) 

Ced .. RopldlO, L\ _ 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRI!SCRIP'l10NSf 

Hawt YO\,Ir doclor CII!! it in 
Low prien-- we deliWr FR!.f: 

Resumes, peper • . theMS 
dl_nallOn,. ~"'. ~LA.legol ::::::::::::!--------_l::.:::::::::..::::~.:::..-----I TWO bedmom """,motIlS .. 

338-3888 ~~~~~~!2~~~~:.:..._1 Cora",,11e Pool • .,.",rol a". 

I' •••••••••• 
TERRIFIC 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

~ laundry. bus. parklno $45(1, 
ACCURATI!. , •• " r • ...".bl. word Includel_IIf 351.2.'5 

~=~ng and typing Papers, Ole VAN BUlleN VILLAGI! _Ing 'or _ 00II1.-..0"''"' 

• T"~ O,"ILY IOWAN 
AD OFFiCe '8 LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111. COMMUNIC,"TIONS 

4 CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
.. AIN UN,VeASITY OF IOW~ 

I LIBRARV). 

PHVSlCAL Therapy aid .. , 
Rehabilitation therapy. Will train. 
Ffe_ibl. scheduling, competitive 

MORTGAGES! 
LOANS 
MASTI!RCARD 7 DAY SERVICE 
AVAILABLE, 5<lcured. FDIC 
Guaranteed. Poor Credit OK. 
1·900-77&-1133, $9,95 lotal cost. Preia, health field 

ap~llic,onts, Need transportation. 

~~~~~644-~24~71j, HAIR CARE 
FUlL·TI ME resident counselor II 
residential traatment cen., for 
Idolescent women. Bachelor's 

~ degree In socl.r lNork or ,ef.ted 
field preferred but not required. 

t Ellperlenc8 working with 

HALF· PAICI! hllr-cuts lor now 
clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa AVI. 
351·7525, 

Wh.t I. the u .. of • houl. 
If ~QU haven', gDI • talerebl' 
pllnet '" put It on? 

• • • • RECORD SALE 
TODAY 

THRU FEB. 16 
STORM CELLAR 
521 WashIngton 

Tues.-sat. 
11 AM-7PM 

SUNDAY 12-5 
354-4118 • • • •••••••••• 

MUSICAL 

She btockl 'rom Clinton St dorms 
CI!NTIIAL REXALL PHAII..",CY 

Dodge II Oavenport 
338-3078 

PINS .. NEEDLES 
33e S. Clinton· Aobol Plaza 
Quality 111.rations & IIWlng 

354-2756 

HOUSE 01 Sewing E.pert 
alterations and dr ... ,""king 
J38.0463, 

Rl!lI"BLE lady will clean your 
home. Call aftlr six. ~~2998. 

JUlIl!'S ALTERATION S_ 
Clothing A.ltemaUVfl; 

,,~ E, College, downtown 
351-69().4 

CHIPPEA'S Tailor Shop. men'S 
and women'. Illerationl. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E, Court 

Macintosh' u.s.r PrjnUf'tg 

'FAX 
"Fr .. Parking 
'Same Day SaMce 
"Application'" Forms 
'AP/v LegaV Medical 

OFFICE HOURS' S"""Spm M-F 
PHONE HOURS AnytIme 

35.·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

lltESES, manuscnpil. lOudlnt 
papels. etc FISt, el(per~ncad. 
profeu~al, rta50",b .. 

fal l Two __ • ~ plus 

._rlcllY, Th_ bedroom $II3Q 
plu. g .. and electr/clty; Thl. 

I!.::::::''':::!!:.':'''::::!::~::::;'=:;::::':''-I bedroom ~5I plU1e1octrlCfty 
Launo" ... offlUeIl parkIng. " .. 
cable. no plIO 351 -o:Jn. M-F, 
loa....3pm, 0111<:., .,. S _ 

-----;;...----~ :.:.:..::~::=:::..::------I SUelEAU: Two bedroom 

FEMALE. Sl5:/! monlh Llvo w'th 
v.:.;.::;..::;:;:;;.:;;:.:;::.. ______ .1 gr.duol. ,Iudentl Hugl 
- ,p,n,",,". N .. r Irena. hotptgl, 

cambu. 351-3&25 

apartmotll SJe5 .. Uh opt"'" (c) 

' ...... W"er paiid. I.rge .. '..ill 
""_ Balcony Parking 
laundry Pool ~1, 

::::::=~~:::!!':':"' _____ I 'OR FALL: Allordoblt a""rtmenl 

• Idole.cents preferred but not 
required, Appllc.tions may be 
picked up at 1500 Sycamore, I.C 
or 111-4 E. Wnhington, 

INSTRUMENT 
128 1/2 east Washington Str .... 
0111351·1229 

JEWELRY 
$ t ",r page (double . paced' UtoRGE Duemenl IfllClency 

__ .:;:C=."I",I.:..P=.eg.,g"y..:a:;t.:;:35;:.l.:..-83=28:::" __ 1 ____________ 1 apartment 52t101 month. ulll'liel 

fOf !hIM unusu.1 two '"'" layoul 
CtoM-In. on busllne. good 
1flP'lan_ Including mlcr_ 

I :::::.:.!=~...:::..::::!...:::::.:::.:.:;.. ___ Iand dllhwalhor PrlYlt. perk >no 
lA, 

COMPLETE GUITAR AEPAIR 
MaJotl minor 

Complete restorallon 
Cuslom Inlays 

Lyle Hildy 

MI!NS 11K gold rope chain Prl". 
and appraisal availabl. upon 
request, Cell 354-()foI4, Tueod.y 
through SundlY, after $pm 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES ~ln~c~IU~d~ed~C~I .... ~~i~n,~on~b~u~sl~lno;" ;-~~~~~~;~;;~~f Quality Work offltr .. , parking No pell. 
Short turn around ;.;.;.;.;.;.::.... ________ 1351.1814 

338· 1572 
Monday through SundlY 

Sam to topm 

Collect S13-429-17~ 

OLDER home. tour rooms, own 
both. hardwOOd 'loon $400 
338-4010 

THI! GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Gibson authorized 

351-0932 

IBANEZ ba .. 5250 

FOR SALE: Live rainbow trout 
~:::::~~=::::'::::~:::"---I12oz to 2tba. Organically grown, 

ENGAGEMeNT ring and _ding 
band Nt. Price and _pprallli 
aVlllable upon requ"t Call 
35441~4, Tuesday 'hrough 
Sunday, altor Spm. 

BICYCLE minimum order 251bs. at SI.80 a 
pound. You haul. Call evenl~s 
1·319-245-2196 or 245-2123, Pony 
Hollow Troul Farm, Iowa. 

COMPACT r.frlgeralors for rent 
Three size. available, trom $241 
&emllter. Microwaves only $391 

Ieee Mustang $385 
SG wUh Bigsby $499 

The Paul $499 
1979 Slral $525 
1982 Sirot $475 

1965 Melody Maker $325 
N • ., LP Sludio $615 

CHILD CARE 
· PEDDt.I!" YOUR 11K! IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-51 .. , 
335-5715, 

New Flreblrd $950 
New 335 dot SI169 

_____ ::::::~:::: ____ I semest.r. Fr .. delivery. Big Ten 
lENT, 

-.c·a CHILDCARI! RE"ERAAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES, 

Unlled Way /\geney ~o New Explorar 5599 

THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 
514 E, Fairchild 351 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J , HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Musc.tine Ad . 
338-4500 

Day care homes, o.nt .... , 
prnchool liltingl, 
occasionalllu,ra. 

FREE-oF-GHARGE 10 Unlyorslly 
SIUdenIS, ,acuity and .'0" 

M-F.33I1-76&4 

GUILD F50, Solid rosewood .Id .. 
___________ 18nd back. $13001 OBO, 35t~288 

INSTRUCTION NEW HOURS 
THE BUDGET SHOP 
O",n: Mond.y 9-9pm 

Tu.sday through Salurday 9-Spm 
SundBY 12·Spm 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Antiqut tab armchairs 
S10 oach 

Pill11c armchairs 

GUrTAR: Acoustic Washburn 025 
Newl MuSI soli I $4001 OBOI SCUBA lesson • . PACt open wal.r 
645-2245, cartillcation In 'our daY' (IWO 

GIBSON Le. P.ul Special. Cherry w .. k.nds" 886-2946. 

oak Ilnlsh, ro ... .,ood Irotboard, A TUTORING 
beautifUl Ins,rumont $500 -OBO, 
Brent as1~1819. 

GUILD. WASHBURN guhar. 'or 
sale. We pay cash for lcoustic. 
classical guitars. Storm Cellar. 
35~11a, 

MATH Tutor To 'The Rescue" 

Mark Jones 

354-0318 

REDUCED WINTER 
LABOR RATES 

on bIc:yde lune-up. 
and overhauls 

OFFER EXPIIES SOONI 
Tu..-ups from $35.00 

inc:kJdes: Clean. oil. 
and a~ust chait, 

gears and brake&
wheels lrued and 

aI bearilgs a~usted 
OVerhauls from $75.00 

-Parts extra-
BEAT THE SPRING RUSHI 

$leach 
Oelke 'rom S5-S20 

----------~: Light table 

.. EAAN AS much 85 $50().1500 
part·tlme wnkly s,ufflng 

• envelopes In your home No 
'ltperienee neceSSlry. Send 
S,A.S.e. to PO Bo. 2011 , low. 

IA 52244, 

$15 
Larg. galvanized three drain sink 

$30 
Vlrl.ty 0' glo .... I .. 

700 S, Clinton 
Open Tuesday & Thursday 

12·1pm, 
351·5001 

, Things & 
South 

723 S. Ollb." lne , 
351·1337 5t ... ...,. 

~~~~~~~~~~~l lo .. a Clly ".,klng II =!...:::..:..;:;:::.--------I "ENS 21" Trok AII·Te"aln bicycle 
!Jftp~ yooII' IC<UACJ 

.men .m.Jna in SpoaI .... 
l'raKh, Ocra .... ltollan, 
_ ...... Dutda. AID 

SolI ..... Coopontion 
all'cn MiaoIoft', own 

.pc\l'choddna and 
hyphcMlion diQ/onari. 
in_lan ........ pt .. 

w..u..tsndL<pl 
dial_in Enpoh. for 

Comes wl1h accessor"s Gan for 
; ;';';;;;;;;';';;;";:';;;;":;:;;;;:';';;;';'';;';'';';;'_1 price quote Call 3~. 

Tuesd.y through Sunday, a'"r 
6pm 

LOST & FOUND 
THE EXPERII!NCI!D MOVERS 
Quality movingJ reasonable rat.s. SU( tCEYS, plastic holder; gold Ie 

SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS broken , R_ard 35t.1868 

Jan Kidwell 354-7818 FOUND. Black .nd Orange l.m.1o WANT A sola? Otik7 Table? W .... 5.0/5,5, W .... {or 
=::":::::::::::=~::::'=:":'::::':::-I Rockor? Visil HOUSEWORKS, WonrIow>, ... Moe: W .... . 

PROOF. ITEM WI've gOI a slOlOlull 01 clean usod a.taIl: $69.95 Studcnr/ I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

____________ 1 cal Cilito 10entily 331-6479 

PROCI!8S1NG Of'I!RATOR, 'urnlture plu. dishes, dra",l. 6culty _: S49.l1S. Help moylng and lhe trUCk, $301 
ParHlme position limps and other household items. Prompt &it &hipment. To load. Offering loading and 

LOST. One round diamond .. rrln 
On Wednesday February 6 In 

available In Our Coralvill. office. Ali at rUSQnab"- pficn. Now order QJIl.'OO.669.WOIt.D. unloading: Of )'our rent.1 trucks. 

l!).key and bonking .. porlenco leceptlng new consignments, I~fo~~~~~~~~~~~ Monday through Friday 8a ..... 5pm, 

Iowa Cll)I. 

, beneflcill. Apply In ",rlOn It tho HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, Saturday aam·noon. John. 
I" ollice of Hills Bank & Trust ;:IO::W:.::.:....::.I:.:!:..:::338::::::"":::::5;.:7, ____ -I 883-2703 

TICKETS 
·~:.:.=:....--------I BOOKCASE. $19,95; 4-drlw.r MAN .. TRUCK: Moylng and AIRLINE IIckot ' Codar RapidS-

chesl, $58 95; tabl .. d .... , $34,95; hauling Irom SIS for single Items, San Francisco (one.way), 

, WOIIK STUDY position : Eum 
proctor, S.,....lces fOf P'fsonl wi1h 

• Dlsablllll ... Good reading Ind 
.. riling .kllls required , Flexible 
work SChedule, 8-10 hours per 
.... k. $4 ,50 per hour. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 2·19-91 
Contlct SPD. Burge Hall, 
335-1~82 

RAGSTOCK II hiring lulHlme and 
part·tim., CIOlhlng rel.1I 
'.",rllnce required, Po .. lblo 
management position, Apply In 
pa...,n. no cIlis 207 E, 
Wsshlngton St 

10"_', $00; futon., $69,95 ; :::33:::7:., • .:;52:::eD::::., _________ 1 February 14, But oUor, Cell 
mal""_, $89,95; Chllrs, S14,95; ONE.LOAO MOVE 339-0570 
lamps, ote, WOODSTOCK .=-=-"-'---------1 
FURNITURE. 532 North Providing spacious truck SPRING BREAIC I T .. o IIckell 

::c::..:':.:.'a:::m.::-5-=::;: l~:.::.;:.:.::.!..:::::!:..._I F"II SALI!: Receiver, ta", deck (eo""red, rlmp) piUS manpowor. Codar Raplds·Phoenl., March 
• INI!XPENlIVE. 18.25 $200 eaCh OBO, 35t-3972 

UlI!O vacuum cleeners, and speakttfl ; 26 mountain bike. 351~2030 
lealOnabty priced, Best offer. Call Of leave message. WANTED to bu~r Four Wisconsin 

___ "_A_A_N.:D::V.:.. •• :.,V::A::C:.,U_U_ .. _._-I;33::.;7,.;.96:;;;:5;;.7·:....-------.1 STORAGE baske'balllickets Top dollir 
351·1453, ~35.:.4-()6....:.:.:9:..7.:.., ________ 1 

CUSTOII .. I" .lyld Na.llo MINDIBODY TWO GOOD SEATS lor Plul Simo 
d .. lgn, S2000 now, I.klng $850, STORAGE.STOIIAGE concert, February 20th at Carver· 
_3;:.54;;".:;25;.';;5;;.' ________ -IINT1!III!STI!D Mini.warehou .. units Irom 5·xl0'. Hawkayo. Faco ya;Ue Call 
• Implications of LJ.S'or.AII, Dial 337-3506 evenings, 1·233-2446 

If you WQU Id like to r.calve 
writ.: Quantum MINI· PIIICE 
lowl City, IA MINI· STORAGE 

Stlns at St5 

IOWA CITY VOGA CI!NTI!A 
establl.hed 1975 

emphasizing 
alignment, stretChing. 
experience of BEING-

___ ..::.. _________ I:::;~::~~:~. CI ..... slartlng now, 
call Sarba,a Welch 

I 

Sizes up 10 10)(20 also IvanabNt 
338·8155, 337 ·554~ 

WORO PROCESSING ' lott.rs, 
resumes. reporls. bookk"pmO, or 
simply need help with YOUf 

~~~~~~~~~:::~I:::;~:;;;;;;::-:::-::::::::-__ I compuler , 351·2153, 
I COLONIAL PAAIC 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CALENDAR BLANK 

1101 BROADWAY, 331-Il00 
Typing. word processing, letters, 
resumes, bookkeeping, whatever 
you need. Also, r&gular and 
microcasset1e 1r"nscripllon. 
Equipmenl, IBM DIspllywrller, Fa. 
service. Fasl. efficltnt, reasonlble. 

TYPING: Experienced, accurate, 
fasl Reasonable ratesl Call 

A"lor bring IQ TIle Dill, 'ow.." Communlca,loM Conla, Room 2Ot . Deadlrne lor submitting items to thl 
l QcI.~ CQ\u"'~ II ~ ~ '" two clS~I belo .. tn, ....." . Item. may be edited lor length, and," general 
.. \11 nOI bO I>"a"'t\od "'ora Inon onee IIotlce ot ._Is tor which edml.slon I. charged "III nol be 
\\CC'~"Q lio\\Coe til' pol\\\te.1 ~en" 'H\" no' be accepted, '''capt meeting announcements 01 recoon1zed 
\lucl.nl ~roup. P"' ... ~''''I 

Marlen •• 337·9339, 

PERFECTIONIST WORD 
PROCESSOR: Wlillype r.sumos, 

etc, 648~700, E •• nlngs, 
I 

PROFESSIONAL 
tnoxpenslye: Plpa". APA 

R.sum.s, appllcallons 
Emlr!;t8ncles POSsi~. 
354-1962. 7lm·IOpm 

HAS "OiliNG LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
I!NOUGH SPACE? TRY S!LlING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEI!DED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAV FOR 
Dl!!TAILS 535-5715. 

DAYTONA lEACH CREAMS? 
Walking dlsl.nco 10 plor, Dlsneyl 
EPCOT, bOil cruise, m()ro Porty 
bu. 338-0091 ; 351 ·7656, John, 

MERCEDES 2000 1966 ~-Ooor 
CrNm colored Needs glow plug. 
5550 VW Van 1910 G_n Hit In 
bon I $400 Trades considered 
337-8581. 

FOR SALE: 1982 Honda C,.lc. 
Needs work bUI hal polentlal 
BOdy ttl good shape. minlm'l ruSI 
$950 EYenlngs! wMkend. 
338-5873 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved 10 1949 Waterfront 
Onv. 

351· 7130 

SOUTH SIQI! IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 ~AIDEN LANE 
338-351>4 

Ropalr lpecillil" 
Swedish, German, 

Itailln 

ONI! BI!DRooM .. alklng dlltonce 
to med law IChooi. laundry, 
parlllng , buill"" 1310 353-6238 

THREI! bedroom Summar IUblol, 
fall opllon HIW peld, -"C. perking, 
loundry F ... bl~k. Irom campua 
35<1-1883 

CONVI!NII!NT '-" for rent Neor 
In mu ..... m Prtvate laUndry 
'ac llillea No pot. UIOI lnciudei 
utilltiltl 36l-1iOOll John 

sue Ln. efficiency fuml","" 
Parking A_labIe _ $2MI 

~----";"'------i month 337·2500 L .... ""'
ON! BEDROOM Su_ 
Coralville $3001 monlh HIW, IvC 
peld Laundry AyailaDto 
Immediatlly 338-7388 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
HIC;I! two bedroom hou .. _ 
C.lver Hawik;rye anO UI hoIpOlal 
$5001 plu. ullllll ... 33f1.0388· 

FOR FALL. Unlqu. and cozy 
ItUo.nl h~ng Two larger 
hou-. "",el and .-tolar 
. 1udent g roups- Ctos.e--In. on 
OWl", • • prtva1. perklrtg. good 

------------1 .pplu.n""., InclUding ,"ie __ 
LOla 01 lorege Call collect 
513-429-11()4 

CONDOMINIUM 
~~~::::;:-;:-I FOR SALE 

'!'""CIOUI. quleL luxu,", condoI 
you can afford One. ,,"0 or ttt_ 

~:::::~::'::':::::==~~-=:':":~:"I b.cIroom. with oll_rl'-. cam. 
and _ our new1)' renovated unlta 

Oakwood VI"_ 
SO_ l.,get oncr K Mort 

70~ 2111 A .. Place 
!:.::::.:.:=.=::..:::::.:-----I CoralY,lto )54.3.112 

CONDOMINIUM 
~~-:=::::-;::;:;:;:j FOR REIl 

~~::"'-----_--I :::::==:"::::::':::="':::::':==--I TWO II!0llOOfll. I 112 both, 
IOWA LOOOI!, So<:ond lemesl .. 
I ..... a ... lI.bto Wa ha .. 

-------,;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.---1 !:::::::....=.:::..=.:::::=::.... ___ --l.mclenc ... and rooml ay.llable 
now Furni.hed, ail ulilotl .. paid 
Laundry and OIl but route Coli 
35+0877 

_tslde _Ion FI'''' ..... WID. 
CIA. garag. and deCk $5251 month 
plu. deposiL A.lllable Moren I . 
Call 3311-7482 aftlr 5pm or too .. 
..-age 

HOUSE FOR SALE :::'::":::::=::::::::""------1 THE DAILY IOWAN CUtoSSIFlED 
"0 OFFICE IS Of'EN .. .....,.,.,. 
MON-THU ANO ....... pm FOUA Bedroom homo Walking 
FRIDAYS. ::::::::.:.t:::::"'::::::::::"':::::::::':":::"_-I :':'::::::':~--------I dlStanc. Woodwork. no yard. 

$89,Il00 354-11152 

SMALL four bedroom house 
Need. work Terml $49,500 

:::::::::.:.:. _________ 1 Horace Mann 354-8t52 
___________ -1 .::::::..:::::::::::::.....------1 VAN BUllEN Village A.allable 

now, I.rgo Ih ... bedroom, S&4S1 
and II ... ubleta a .. llabl. 
~1-0322 

HINI! ROOM hou .. , 75"x290" 10'. 
two baths, gIIrage, ~rkmg 
338-4010 

NON-SMOICING roommate 
10 aha,. large th'ee bedroom 
duplex WID Buslln., NC. Oil. 

:.::.::::::!!.::..-_______ -lltrH1 parMing. Jenn 0' Uz, 
351-11053 MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
~~~~~~i;iO,;;~--1 $ QUAUTYI L"...., PrlCM' , 
T 10"10 Oown 115 APR flqd 
==:....::==:.::..:~==:::. __ I New 'Qt , 18' wlda. th_ bed,oom, 

::::::.:.::...:::.::::....:::::: _____ -1 ONI! ANO lWO bedroom $15.967 
:::::::::.:...=::..:::::.=.::.... ___ -1 aportmenll, $2W-$307 University I..arge .. lecuon F ... d ..... ry. let 

f II ... ~. I S I up and bank fln.nclng 
am y .ovul ng 'no I parenla or Horkhelnoer Enlerpr. Inc. 

married familift only AI I ... t one 1~.5985. 

1 .. - mUll be. UI "Udenl Hazellon, Iowa. 
335-9199 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 
6 ____ _ 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
~ame Phone 

City f\ddress 

No, Days HBading - ___ Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundS_ Deadline I, 11 .m previoul wortllng d.y. 

I -:1 days .... " .. .... " 64C1word(S6,40min.) 
4 - 5dBYS ............ " 7OC/Word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or SlOp 

by our office: 

6 • 10 days .... ... ..... 9Oe/word(S9.00min,) 
30 days ... .. ......... 1.88tword ($18,80 min,) 

The Dilly IOWln 
111 Communication. Centlr 
comer of College I M8dlson 

lowl CIty 52242 335-1714 

- ~ . - . 
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Those nuttY Grammys, sadly, hold few thrills 

N ever before have I cared 
so little about the 
Grammy awards. Usu
ally, I await the broad

cast (this year scheduled for Feb. 
20) with an anticipation that 
others reserve for the Super Bowl. 
But the nominationa for many of 
the Pop, Rock and R&B awards 
this year reek of nothing so much 
as an affirmation of the status quo 
- so rooting for certain perfor
mers, always a little Billy in better 
years, is even more pointless. 

What's Up 

By 
.... nnlf.r 
W.III.rz 

The formula for a nomination in 
this year's Grammy awards? Mas
sive record company promotion, 
faceless production, inoffensive 
material or didactic social commen
tary, equally inoffensive personal 
conduct. There is a noticeable lack 
of "electronic· or "dance-oriented" 
nominations (except for Janet 
Jackson, of course), which would be 
to insure the National Academy of 
Arts and Sciences is not made to 
look foolish for rewarding perfor
mers who may not actually be 
performing as credited. (Well, any
way, Pet Shop Boys and Informa
tion Society albums were released 

Finally 

too late, 10 well worry about real 
Milli Vanilli fallout on dance pop 
acta next year. And maybe they1l 
have a category of their very own!) 

Inconsistencies in individual 
categories abound. In some of the 
less extenaive performance catego
ries, albums and lingles are nomi
nated side by side for the same 
award (apples and oranges!). And 
Alternative, Rap, Rock, Hard Rock 
and Metal categories perhaps need 
more concise definitiona. According 
to NARAS, Judas Priest is Metal, 
but AC/DC is Hard Rock, as is 
Jane's Addiction; Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, however, is merely Rock. 

It is probably for violating the 
tenet of inoffenaive personal con
duct that Sinead O'Connor was not 
nominated for Album of the Year 
for "I Do Not Want What I Haven't 
Got,' but rather for Alternative 
Music Performance, a brand-new, 
hence not so prestigious, category. 
A Grammy nomination apparently 
matters little to Sinead; MTV 
News reported. this week that she 
would not perform as scheduled at 
the awards ceremonies and would 
not accept any award. Dissolving 
into tears, she explained her action 
on MTV: current events, such as 
the war, seem to have over
whelmed her, and she only wants 
to help, and she's only 24 years of 
age, and this is her statement. (Oh, 
dear.) Still, stiffing her in a major 
category, for the likes of, say, 
Wilson Phillips, is a mean-spirited 
object lesson. 

And as for the Alternative Music 

Will Hammer 
thank his posse 
for the 
quintillionth time? 

Performance category, let's be up
front: This is a catch-all category 
for performers that just aren't 
widely popular on radio (it could 
have been called College, then, for 
accuracY). Performers who, in a 
fair world, would fit into Pop and 
Rock groupings with ease. Perfor
mers like Kate Bush, who is a 
wonderful performer of - get this 
- Pop songs; or The Replace
ments, who sound a lot like, oh, 
Rock; ~ Laurie Anderson, who 
defies definition with each new 
recording. 

Not surprisingly, a certain white 
rapper is nominated in the Best 
Rap Solo Performance category, 
along with M.C. Hammer, Big 
Daddy Kane, Queen Latifah, and 
Monie Love. Of these performers, 
Love and Latifah (and to some 
extent Hammer) esplore social and 
personal issues; if this were an 
award for attitude, however, Kane 
would win hands down, which 
would leave White Boy iced. The 
winner of this category will signi1y 
whether NARAS takes rap seri
ously as a valid means of express
ion, or deems it entertainment 

Over The Edge By Toby Cour .. 

The Associated Press ~TTENTIONI AATS AND RoPENTSI 
LOS ANGELES - "Home Alone," which stood 

alone in popularity for three months, has been been 
knocked from the No. 1 box office spot by Julia 
Roberts' new film, "Sleeping With the Enemy.' 

The movie, starring Roberts as a woman tormented 
by an abusive husband, made $13.8 million in its 
premiere weekend, more than twice the take for 
"Home Alone," which fell to third place with receipts 
of $6 million. "L.A. Story," the romantic comedy 
starring Steve Martin, was second with $6.6 million. 

"Home Alone,· No.1 for 12 weeks, still appears to 
have a chance to pass "Batman" for the No. 5 spot 
on the all-time box office list. It so far has grossed 
$221.2 million. "Batman' earned $251.2 million. 

Martin's film also opened strongly despite concern 
that its inaide jokes about the comedian's hometown 
wouldn't travel well. 

"It's playing very, very well in places that I was 
concerned about,· said producer Daniel Melnick. 
Although it's not playing strongly in metropolitan 
New York, he said it was doing well in Provo, Utah, 
and Charlotte, N.C. 

The new fantasy ftlm "The Neverending Story IT: 
The Next Chapter" claimed fourth with a gate of 
$4.9 million. 

In fifth place was :Kevin Costner's epic western 
"Dances With Wolves." 
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FlOH TIt! CI!IO'1!It RIft MOUSE Tl!AP ltesURCI\ 
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EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper Is also Iowa Clty's largest newspaper, with an 
edltoI1al staff of more than 50 young professionals. an editorial budget of more 
than $200.000 and Circulation of 20.500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates 
for the posltton of editor for the term beginning June 1. 1991, and ending May 31, 
1992. 

The editor of the DI must have strong Journalistic abUlties and dedication. as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of edltoI1al responslbUlty. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarship. previous newsWIiUng and editing 
experience ( includ1ng work at the DI or another dally newspaper). and proven 
ability to lead. organize and inspire a sta1T. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled In an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. DeadlJne for the candidate's submiSSion of 
completed applications and supporting materials is noon. FI1day. Feb. 22. 1991. 

Ken Dolan WUllam Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The ~ally Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

. ~----------------------------------------~ 

$329 
Only (Salad Bar $1.00 Extra) 

Mondays thru Thursdays 
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Starting 
Monday, Feb 11th. 

All You Care To Eat 
SUNDAY 

SMORGASBORD 
$3.99 

All you can eat pizza, pasta 
(garden), garUc bread, 

onion rings. apple crescents, 
potato Joes, pizza bread, 

salad bar. and morel . 

HAPPy JOE'S Pizza & Ice Cream Parlor 
225 S. Gilbert • Iowa City • Phone 354-6900 

Good .t partlclp8t!r1 Happy Joe',. \U1d In COIl/urc\1on with 1111' othar offtt. 

only; still, it will give me a big kick 
if M.C. Hammer wins Album of the 
Year and thanks Oakland and his 
posse for the quintillionth time on 
national TV. 

Does any of this really matter? No; 
faced with larger questions such as 
war, recession, corruption in gov
ernment, disintegration of urban 
centers, AIDS, the Grammys defi
nitely take a back seat. But it 
should at least provide an escape, 

,and this year - especially if you 
can't stomach hearing "From A 
Distance· one more time - it 
won't. . 

POM PON and CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOPS 

These worshops are designed to help prepare you for tryouts in 
April. This is the second in a series of workshops to introduce . 
you to collegiate cheerleading and porn pon styles. If you'd like 
to be part of these dynamic squads - plan on attending one or all 
of the workshops. 

CHEERLEADING POM PON 
Thursday, Feb. 21 Monday, Feb. 18 

7 :OO-8:30pm 7 :30-9:30pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena Carver Hawkeye Arena 

Wrestling Room Main Gym 
Wear comfortable workout clothes. 

Next workshops: Pom Pon: Mon., March 4; Cheerleading: Wed., March 6 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSIlY SfUDENTS 
For more infonnation call Cheryl Stouffer 335-9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

Do'onesbury 

Tam's Journal 
,-------::-----. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0102 

ACROSS 

t Whlpa 
• Tal Mahal aile 

to Inflection 
14 Actress-singer 

Blakley 
ta Lager, e.g. 
II "-Rhythm" 
I'Muslchall 
II Marian 

Anderson, e.g • 
ao looking giasl 
a Abundanl 
U Sea bird 
... Composer 

Edvard
_Joint 
II 'In Spain They 

Say-" 
" Memo abbr. 

.Walesa 
a:a Notion 
MJump 
• Spiral 
.-Iee 
40 Bypasses 
42 "Vlvels -I" 
4:tCholce 
41 Nollooled by 
41 ChUrch area 
4' Snake sound 
4. Brasltown 

Bald, 4 Down', 
hlghsslpl. 

.. Youlh 
II Chap 
A Swlu warble 
.. Allar on high 
H Mela or Jell 
H Mandarin, e.g. 

a Roman 
goddess 01 
harmony 

II Cyclolron item 
.. Icelandic lales 
"Sell 
.. Grand backer 
BI Dry run 
70 Kind of plasm 
71 Alleviates 

DOWN 

I Oul of 
2 Battle scene: 

May 10, 1796 
:s Corker 
4 Fourth llIte to 

ralily Ih. 
Conadlullon: 
Jan. 2, 1788 

• Mister. In Um. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
,Basic principle 
, SlIte 80ng 01 4 

Down 
• Sologne .. 

painter 
I Dexterous 

10 Aunt,ln Avila 
11 ~der olllrll 

English 
.ettlemenl ot 
4 Down 

-.r.:+-:-+;;.! II-Dame 
++=,F.+;" !IF.r.~ l:a Ctrt.'n eollars 
iiF-F-f':+.i:-t:':iiillill II Freshen. 

.i.F.EfI!~ II Garand, • . g. 
~+i+::F-4 21 Give an -

Qook alter) 
~+:+.~ 111, In Bonn 
~..L.:.L::.&;:J • Location 

It Luminary .. Setame 
:10 Land group east .. Capital 014 

ot 4 Down I Down 
:11 - .hame 41 Veer 

(aba.h) II Pha •• 
n Cherokee -, a Wash away 

atatt flower ot 4 14 Obut.ral. 
Down 

at Mortgag. 

• 
" Arabian PO%; 
HI.'ando" 

Sumatra. 0" 

10 AuCliorl caM 
II Complel .. 
uFellne 
14 POIrlIf 

40 Explorer ot 4 
Down, c. t540 

41 Dance 
compo.,llon 

Anlwerlto any thrM clv .. ln Ihl, 
puzzl. are available by tOUCh-tone 
phone: 1-9Q0..420·56S6 (7~ each 
mlnull) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337 .. 2081 


